
AN ATTEMPTED THE VICE'REGAL PARTY
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THE FIREMEN’S 
TOURNAMENT WANT ROOSEVELT 

TO SETTLE
..

SPENT A QUIET MORNINGfirst Session of Grand Lodge 
of Maritime Provinces I. O. 
O. r. Opened at St. Stephen 
This Morning.

As Result of Protest Moncton 
Gets first Place in Yester
day’s Sports—Inspection of 
I. C R.

STRIKE:

But They Have Quite a Programme Out- ASSYRIAN 
lined for This Afternoon arid Evening 
—After Canadian Club Luncheon Earl 

Grey Will Inspect Cadet Corps, and 
Ladies Will Visit Institutions.

Jeremiah Harding Tells 

a Very Peculiar 

Story

z

Chicago Board of Trade 

Want the President 

to Intervene

RIOT CASE i(See also page five.)
ST. STEPHEN, 'Aug. 14 — (Special) — 

The grand lodge, I.O.O.F., of the man-, 
time provinces of Canada, opened tine 
morning at 10.30, Grand Master Dr. Smith 
Walker presiding. About 125 members 
were present and about sixty received the 
grand lodge degree. A. S. McPherson 
was appointed assistant secretary. Repre
sentatives Geo. Kent and W. P. Cunning
ham were appointed custodians of the se
cret work.

Smith Munson and Ernest Young, re
presentatives of grand lodge of Maine, 
and Bro. Cleland, representative of the 
grand lodge of Quebec, being in waiting, 
were introduced.

The following greeting was sent:

To. W. S. Johnson, Grand Master of the 
Grand Lodge of Ontario.

The Grand Lodge otf the maritime prov
inces, in session at St. Stephen,N. B., ex
tends fraternal greetings to the Grand 
Lodge of Ontario with best wishes for a 
prosperous session and extension of the 
principles of Oddfellowship.

SMITH L. WALKER,
Grand Master.

This afternoon Miriam lodge will exemp
lify the initiatory degree.

MONCTON, Aug. 14 (Special)—Monc
ton, and not Glace Bay, gets first place 
honors in the sports held yesterday in 
nection with the firemen’s tournament. A 
protest was lodged this morning in con
nection with the 220 yards consolation 
against Debison and McDougall, of Glace 
Bay, who finished first and second in the 
event. The consolation race was open only 
to competitors who had not won first 
places in other events. The two Glace Bay 
men had been members of the half mile 
hose reel team which won that event and 
were therefore ineligible as competitors in 
the consolation race. Wood, of Moncton, 
who finished third, gets first place.

Moncton firemen, therefore, have twen
ty-one points, while the number scored by 
Glace Bay is reduced to nineteen. The 
other teams stand as before.
. This morning a large contingent of vis- 
itorB went to Point du Chene, extra cars 
being attached to the morning express. 
They will return early this evening, when 
a torchlight procession will be held.

Deputy Minister of Railways Butler, ac
companied by officials of the railway, left 
on a special train this morning for.a tour 
of inspection of the Oxford branch of the 
I. C. R. The deputy minister arrived here 
last night, and this morning inspected the 
new shops being built here, expressing 
himself well pleased with the excellent 
progress which is being made. Those ac
companying him on the inspection tour 
today are General Manager Pottinger, T. 
C. Burpee, engineer of maintenance; En
gineer McKenzie, Mechanical Superintend
ent Joughins, Robt. Simpson and Supt. 
Jarvis.

Several Witnesses Heard This 
Morning and Case is Again 
Adjourned.

con-

race
❖

OF WELL DRESSED MAN The Assyrian riot case was resumed in 
the police court this morning.

Mrs. Bechara, wife of the elder of the 
two Becharas under arrest, was first 
placed on the stand, and after direct ex
amination was cross-examined by Daniel 
Mullin, K. C., who appears for Fred and 
Anthony Isaac, and E. S. Ritchie, counsel 
for Raymond and Thomas Simon and John 
Sullivan.

Bernard Kennedy was next examined 
and told of seeing Fred Isaac and another 
man fighting. He saw five men fighting 
with sticks. The fighting had been in pro
gress about twenty minutes when Sadie 
Thomas was struck. The prisoner, John 
Sullivan, was tiying to part the contest
ants when he was struck on the arm. ■

Robert Addison was also examined and 
stated that no English people were en
gaged in the fight. The remainder of hie 
evidence was unimportant.

George Bechara, who also saw the fight, 
said that Raymond struck Fred Isaac on 
the head with a broom stick. Witness 
took Fred Isaac into the yard with him 
and the crowd surged around, most of 
them with sticks and stones, many of 
which were thrown. He knew that Tom 
Simon .who he declared was the aggres
sor in the melee, had struck Fred Isaac.
Tom wrested the stick from Fred and 
nourishing it wildly and running from 
comer to comer, said he would kill every
body.

Raymond sought the assistance of John 
Sullivan, who got a stick from behind the 
mill and struck Isaac. Witness declared 
positively that he took no part in the 
fight.
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the luncheon tendered him by the Can- ’ despatches are passing between the colon-
adian Club. j / 1 . ‘ ftnd lmPenal cabinets respecting the re-

His Excellency eattred the hall in com- THF MARATHON" °ewal of *"*. yfar’B Anglo-American fish-pany with W. E. Earle, president of the 1 ery agreement knosm as the Modus Viv-
club. Following them was the Lieuten- VICTORIA G A MF ’ Wlth ad<fa,tlot>al clauses. The Ameri- SUSSEX, -N. B., Aug. 14-Shooting ai
ant-Goveraor and George A. Henderson, flVIvlun VirtHII. can government urges an early agreement the BOB' yards range in the association
secretary of the club. M«S*beré of the - as to tfce details, so that the vessel owners match commenced at 12.30 o'clock with
executive and other distinguished gentle- e .___, , - t ■ -2 „ can prepare for the hemng fishing season, two St. John men, Sergt. F- F. Archi-
men Mowed and took places at s table Saturdays COfltCSt Should BC °fen ™ al»ut a month. bald and Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, in the
at the end of, the hall which had been F. _____ , -, „ , f 4-ug- 1*-As a result of a con- lead. Sergt. Archibald, who won the
reserved for their use. rifle exhibition Of Fast D3SC- ference between Congressman Augustus P. Prince of Wales cup yesterday, started

On entering the dining hall His Excel- .... ^ard°er of, Massachusetts and Assistant out with 31 at the 200 yards, but reach-
lency was greeted with hearty cheers. D8II* secretary of State Bacon, it is announced

The venerable Dr. Bayard, who,was also I - that a temporary agreement has been
among the guests, was given a hearty re- * .. .. , - u reached, which will probably be coneoli-
ception as he entered. The guests arose A® the time approaches for the Mara* d»ted and put in effect before the British 
and applauded heartily. ' thon -Victoria game Saturday, interest parliament adjourns at the end of the

When all had been placed at the tables increases. month, whereby the Newfoundland fisher-
a blessing was asked by Rev. G. A. Kuh- It would be difficult to base calculations les wlU °Pen to the fishermen of Glou-1 

ring, and a discussion of the menu follow- ,, , ,, . , cester the coming season. It is said that
ed. It was nearly 2.30 o’clock when His °n ultB of 0,6 Moncton games be- a paramount agreement has been reported *
Excellency arose to deliver hie address. It tween these nines. The railway town on the Newfoundland fisheries question be- 
was a stirring effort, breathing patriotism people account for the lose of the after tween Secretary Elihu Root and Ambassa- 
and progress in the Dominion and was re- noon contest in the following manner, ac- dor James Bryce, and that it will without 
ceived with frequent bursts Of applause. cording to the Moncton Times:—“Up to 8° “lto effect during the coming

the ninth inning it looked as though the year>
Victorias had the afternoon game clinch
ed, but at the last moment the unexpect
ed happened. St. John tied the score in 
thfeir half of
then the game was prolonged to eleven 
innings. In the eleventh the visitors, 
with a few timely hits and with the aie, 
of ragged fielding on the part of the Vic
torias, made four runs and the best the 
home team could do to offset this was 
two runs.”

Again, the “hub” folk believe that as 
they had the invincible Pat Gallagher as 
slab artist in the evening, the Marathons 
could not have figured out a win. The 
Times hands out this:—“At the evening 
game “Pat” Gallagher, who was between 
the points, never allowed the visitors a 
look-in. He tossed up a heady ball and 
kept the Marathons down to three scat
tered hits.”

Of course there is another side to all 
this and the local fans will have an op
portunity Saturday to do their own fig
uring.

AND STOP THE LOSS♦ Afer spending the morning quietly in 
their rooms at the Royal Hotel, the vice 
regal party will have a busy afternoon 
and evening. Commencing with the Can
adian Club luncheon in the Keith 
bly rooms, at Which His Excellency will 
deliver an address, the governor-general 
will afterwards inspect the Boys’ Brigade 
and the A. O. H. Cadets on the Barrack 
Square at 4.30 p. m.

At 9.30 he will attend the public recep
tion at the Keith assembly rooms, and 
following that function, will he tendered 
a supper at the Union dub at 10.30 by 
the mayor and council of St. John.
The morning was taken up by'His Excel

lency in preparing his address to he given 
before the Canadian Club.

Her Excellency the Countess Grey and 
Lady Sybil and Lady Evelyn Grey spent 
the morning in their rooms resting after 
tile fatigue of yesterday.

Accompanied by the mayor and Capt. 
Newton, A. D. C. to His Excellency, the 
ladies this afternoon visited the Home 
for Incurables, the General Public Hos
pital, the Municipal Home and other in
stitutions, where the inmates ware greatly 
cheered by Her Excellency’s gracious and 
kindly interest.

It is probabe that the countess will ac
company Earl Grey when be inspects the 

Residents of the upper end of Spring cadet corps this afternoon. It is quite 
street are complaining of the slowness of probable also that the Lady Sibyl and 
the city in doing certain work on that Lady Evelyn may pay a visit to the golf 
street which was ordered some time ago. links.
At a meeting of the water and sewerage 
board the last of July, Director Murdoch 
was instructed to remove the sewer which 
is directly in front of the walk leading 
to Burpes avenue, further down the 
street. This order has not yet been car
ried out and until this 'is done the street 
department cannot go on with the work side, just above the ladies’ entrance, 
of grading the street, which is greatly The itinerary of the vice-regal party af- 
needed to improve the appearance of the leaving here on Friday is not definite- 
thoroughfare. ly. known yet, but it has been planned

The upper end of the street at present that they will leave here at midnight Fri- 
resembles a pasture. It is covered with ^ay *or Andrew s where they will 
a growth of grass and weeds, while an femam, un‘>J. Monday morning when they 
old tumble-down fence is stretched across .'“Te for Charlottetown via Pictou. This 
the Will occupy their time until the 20th. mat.

As this street now contains many fine !t «f probable’they will return dtiect
residences and is used by people living on t0 yttawa'
Mount Pleasant, it is felt that some at
tention should

modore of R. K. Y. <?.; D. J. Seely, presi
dent Loyalist Society; Chief Clark, Gener
al Superintendent Downie. C. K. Cameron, 
president St. Andrew’s Society; J. V. 
Ellis, president Natural History Society; 
Lt.-Col. Sturdee, president St. George’s 
Society; Geo. V. Mclnemey, president I. 

"L. and B. Society; George 'Robertson, ex
mayor; Director Wisely, A. W. Sharp, H. 
E. Wardroper, Director Murdock, J. Mc
Gregor Grant, ex-mayor; Chafhberlain San- 
dall, J. D. Hazen* ffir. E. Foster, vice- 
president Board of 
and representatives of the press.

Cadets’ Inspection
The inspection ot the cadet corps at the 

Barrack Square this afternoon by His Ex
cellency Earl Grey} will no doubt be an 
interesting feature. The Hibernian Cadets 
are expected to muster about M0 boys, the 
Scots Company Boys’ Brigade will have 
about SO or 60. and the St. Mark’s Cadet 
Corps of Stone Church about 30 boys.

The Scots Company and St. Mark’s 
Company will meet at their own halls at 
3 o’clock and march to St. Malachi’s Hall, 
where they will join the Hibernian 
Cadets and all will march- to the Barrack 
Square together.

Lt.-Col G. eRolt White, D. 0. C.,will ac
company the governor-general on his visit 
of inspection.

+■
Who Invited Him to Drive and 

Then Took Him Almost to 
Fredericton Junction— , . 

Police Searching 
for Man.

Which Is Being Suffered Eveij( 
Day Because of the Tele

graphers Strike------ An
Immediate Settlement 

Demanded.

assem-

!, the aldermen♦
♦FREDERICTON, Aug. 15-(Special)- 

A well dressed stranger about twenty-five 
years of age made a daring attempt on 
Sunday last to abduct a fourteen-year-old 
boy named Jeremiah Harding, of Port
land, Me., who is visiting his grandfather, 
Frederick Harding, of Gibson. The boy 
was out walking at Gibson on Sunday 
morning when he was accosted by the man 
who was driving a black horse attached 
to a new buggy.

The boy got into the buggy for a drive 
on the stranger’s invitation and when the 
St. Mary’s end of the highway bridge was 
reached he expressed a wish to get out. 

* “If you attempt to leave me I will blow 
your brains out.” was the driver’s start
ling rejoinder.

This threat thoroughly frightened the 
hoy and he did not repeat his request. 
The man drove the horse across the bridge 
to this city and took the road for St. 
John.

When a short distance beyond Freder
icton Junction the reins became caught 
under the horse’s tail and while the driv
er was endeavoring to release them the 
boy sprang from the carriage and escaped 
into the woods.

,The stranger did not attempt to follow 
and later in the afternoon the boy came 

- > out of his hiding place, walked to the 
Junction, and the next day arrived home' 
by train. His prolonged absence caused 
his grandparents a great deal of anxiety 
and they were much surprised at the 
strange story he told.

City Marshal Roberts has been furnish
ed with a description of the mysterious 
stranger but has not been able to find any 
trace of him.

It is probable that the rig he was driv
ing was a stolen one and that he took it 
to St. John.

4CHICAGO, Aug. 14—The directors 
the Chicago Board of Trade yesterday a 
thorized the president of the Board off 
Trade to appeal to President Roosevelt id 
use his personal influence towards effecting 
a settlement of the telegraph strike. Free» 
ident H. H. Sager sent the following tele* 
gram to President Roosevelt at Oyster# 
Bay:—“The business men of this greait 
country, which is suffering such seriouX 
loss to the extent of millions of dollar» 
each day on account of the strike between} 
the telegraph companies and the employee 
demand an immediate settlement of the 
diffrences at issue so that a national 
catastrophe may be avoided. In this great) 
emergency we look to the chief executive 
of this country to take a personal hand.*

CASE OF CIVIC NEGLECT

Wortt Ordered to Be Done on 
Spring Street Some Time Ago 
Has Not Yet Been Commenced

THE FISHERY
DIFFICULTYCARL GREY AT 

THE CANADIAN
I

RIFLEMENThe governor general’s party, which in 
addition to their excellencies, the aide- 
de-camp and private secretary, consists 
of four servants and an orderly sergeant, 
occupy some ten or twelve rooms m the, 
big King street hostelry. Their excel
lencies’ suite is on the Germain street

By TemporaryAgreement New
foundland Fisheries Will Be 
Opened to Gloucester Fisher-

CLUB LUNCHEON AT SUSSEXN-

Sergt. Emery Won the Shoot- 
off for the Nursery Cup This 
Morning.

On the arrival of his excellency at the 
capital it is expected that announcement 
will be made of the appointment to fill 
the vacancy in the office of minister of 
railways and canals.

Tonight’s Banquet
Those who have accepted invitations to 

the civic banquet at the Union Club this 
evening are:—Lieut.-Gov. Tweedie, Hon. 
A. R. McLellan, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Chief Justice Tuck, Hon. C. J. Osman, 
Judges Forbes, U. S. Consul Willrich, Dr. 
J. W. Daniel, ex-mayor: Hon. R. J. Rit
chie, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Recorder Skinner, 
Sheriff Ritchie, His Lordship Bishop 
Casey, Chief Kerr, Robert Thomson, com

be given to it£ needs.
It was also stated some time ago that 

the electric light on Burpee avenue was 
to be moved so that it would light the 
walk leading up from Spring street, but 
nothing has been done about the matter

ed 34 at the 600, going back with 65 and 
a good lead over Sergt Gladwin, the win
ner of the Domville match. The finish 
promises to be close.

In connection with the association 
match, the Sinclair competition is being 
held and is causing great interest. Foul 
teams of five members each are compel, 
ing and the 74th is leading at the Arab 
two rounds.

The personnel of the teams is:—
74th Regiment: Wetmore, A. J. Msggs, 

D. D. Freeze, E. J. Chandler, H. H. 
Bartlett.

62nd, first team: Lieut. E. K. McKay, 
Wetmore, Major F. N. Hartt, Dominion, 
Sergt. J. F. Emery.

62nd, second team: Copt. J. L. Mo> 
Aulay, Lieut. L. A- Langstroth, Parles, 
Capt. J. 6. Frost, Sergt. J. Downey.

8th Hussars: Major J. H. McRobbie, 
Major Kinnear, Maj. F. H. Arnold* 
Benson, George Murray.

The shoot off for the Nursery Cup be
tween Sergt. J. F. Emery and J. Downey; 
proved very exciting. Emery. finally win
ning by one point. Both men made twtf 
bulls eyes and an inner in the first con
test and a single shot which Emery plac
ed in the red and Downey in the blaolè 
decided the ownership of the cup.

The weather today is fine bnt there is * 
high wind which caused some of the rifle
men to fall away at the longer ranges. An 
extra series was shot between the second 
and third series of the Association Match, 
The first stages of the Robertson cham
pionship and the McLean contest are be
ing shot today.

This evening the customary competitor» 
meeting will be held in the bungalow.

Lieut. L. A. Langstroth won the As
sociation Cup this afternoon for 1907, with!1 
a score of 91.

Major J. T. Hartt was second with 901 
Lieut. Langstroth will shoot off in 1908 

with Major A. E. Massie, of Fredericton* 
for the final ownership of the cap.

FRANCE MAY HAVE 
TO OVERSTEP LIMITS yet.

AN ASSAULT CASE
But as Far as Possible She Will 

Police Morocco According to 
Algeciras Mandate.

Frank Lanyon Charged by George 
Wasson With Striking Him With 
Ice Tongs.

PARIS, Aug. 14—Government circles de- l FREDERICTON NEWS HEIR TO A FORTUNE FEAR SHIP IS LOST 
WITH FORTY. LIVES

dine to discuss the possibility of France 
being compelled to overstep the limits of 
the terms of Algeciras convention, but the 
following statements were made Sunday:
“Events may force our hands, but until 
they do, we shall try in good faith to 
ry out the mandate which we hold from 
the powers.”

It was officially explained this morning 
that the heavy artillery being shipped to 
Casablanca from Oran is designed to re
place the machine guns apd other light «store, Union street, yesterday, and had 
artiileiy landed from the warships. the vehicle backed against the curbing

and the horses Standing with their heads 
across the track when Wasson’s car 
came along. The plaintiff sounded the 

CHATHAM, N. B. Aug. 14—The death bell and asked Lanyon to move his horses, 
of John McArthur occurred on Tuesday but he paid no attention whatever. Was- 
in Boston. Mr. McArthur was a son of son repeated this request, and receiving 
Alexander McArthur and was a very no response from Lanyon, got off the car 
bright and popular young man. He was and moved the horses out of the way, but 
formerly employed here in W. L. T. Wei- scarcely had he turned his back when 
don s tailoring establishment, but suffered Lanyon dealt him a blow on the head 
severely from an attack of rheumatic fe- ! with the ice tongs, 
ver, and six years ago he went to Boston

Frank Lanyon, a driver for the St. 
John Ice Co., has been 'placed under ar
rest on a warrant of assault issued by 
George F. Wasson, a motorman for the 
St. John Railway Co.

Lanyon was in court this momipg, when 
he pleaded not guilty, and was remanded 
till tomorrow afternoon, when the 
will be heard at two o’clock.

It appears that Lanyon was unloading 
his wagon in front of W. Alex. Porter’s

the ninth and the
Son Born to Frau Krupp Von 

Bohlen—He Will Inherit Krupp 
Millions.

Premier. Robinson Will Enter
tain Earl Grey at Luncheon 
Tomorrow Evening.

British Steamship Nicaraguan 
May Have Gone Down With 
All On Board.

car

case
ESSEN, Aug. 14—A eon was boro yes

terday to Frau Bertha Krupp Von Boh
len und Holbach, eldest daughter of the 
deceased gun maker. The infant is heir 
to the enormous fortune of the Krupp 
family. Frau Krupp was married last year 
to a young German diplomat named Boh
len und Hal bach. The Krupp was incor
porated into her name by imperial de
cree.

I
FREDERICTON, Aug. 14—(Special) — 

Mrs. A. A. Rideout leaves this evening 
for Edmonton, having been called by the 
serious illness of her sister, Miss Anpie 
McConaghy.

The governor-general and party will 
make their headquarters while here at the 
Queen Hotel, where a suite of five rooms 
has been set aside for their use. At the 
close of the reception in the parliament 
buildings in the evening, Premier Robin
son and the members of the government 
will give a luncheon at the Queen in hon
or of the visitors.

Percy Chase, aged 24 years, died at his 
home at Lakeville Comer last night 
from consumption.

■ (New York Herald, Aug. 12)
No word having been received regarding 

the British freight steamship Nicaraguan 
since she passed the Virginia Opes on 
June 8, hope for her safety has almost 
been given up at Dublin, where she should 
have arrived not later than June 22. The 
Nicaraguan is one of the Leyland fleet, a 
a part of the International Mercantile 
Marine, and steamed out of Port Tampa 
on June 3. She put into Norfolk five 
days later for bunker coal and passed out 
of the Opes the same day.

Optein Shacklock and a crew of forty 
were aboard the Nicaraguan. She 
heavily laden with phosphate rock 

and if, ae is feared, she was run down by 
an iceberg the steel steamship would have 
floated only a few moments after the 
crash. Her course lay directly aero» the 
path of the southbound icebergs during 
June and July.

Built in 1891 in Glasgow by Barclay, 
Curie & Co., the Nicaraguan is a 6,000 ton 
steel steamship, with three decks, two of 
them steel. She has been plying between 
the southern Atlantic ports and Epgland. 
She was 370 feet long, 43 feet wide and 
25.9 feet depth of hold.

Captain Shacklock is a friend and next 
ddor neighbor of Captain Jage, of the Ley- 
land Line steamship Iberian, in Waterloo, 
England. Captain Jags has reached this 
side of the Atlantic twice since the Nica
raguan left Norfolk and each time he has 
made anxious inquiries as to the where
abouts of the missing vessel, 
classes the Nicaraguan as Al.

All of her crew live in England and in
quiries about her have been coming into 
the Leyland line’s British office for a 
month.

John McArthur

KITTRIDGE GOES TO OHIO
DAYTON, O., Aug 14—Malachi Kitt- 

redge, recently released as manager of the 
Montreal club of the Eastern league 
been signed to manage the Dayton 
of the central league. Tommy Corcoran, 
formerly of the Giants was offered the 
position, but declined because the salary 
was not large enough.

morefavho°rP.b^haForh: timet .Çprove^

cxUpiredCatanthterhJw o'f'hti, tisterTMra j ^“1“ ^ them ^ ^
Geezil. Mr. McArthur was Slyearaofage i "8 “ mmute6’
and was not married. Besides his father, 
who is living here, he leaves three sisters’
Mrs. George McLean, Harvard street;
Miss Rhoda McArthur, of St. John, 
nurse in the provincial hospital; Mrs.
Geezil, Boston, and one brother, Mel
bourne, of Halifax.

e, has 
club WALL STREET men

wasNEW YORK, Aug. 14—The stock mark
et opened fairly active and irregular but 
with a heavy undertone. Louisville and 
Nashville, Northern Pacific and Erie sec
ond preferred sold 1 to 1 1-2 higher and 
Reading, Amalgamated and Smelting as 
much lower.

The investigation into the drowning of 
Theophilus Galley off' the steamer Alex
andra on July 30, was opened at New
castle this morning by Coroner Benson.

Fred. R. Taylor is acting for the plain
tiff, and J. B. M. Baxter for the defen
dant. Mayathon base ball team practice to

night on the Victoria grounds at 6.45.a
LATE PERSONALS LIBERAL PEER 

CASTIGATES A
«*==

Rev. D. Hutchinson went out on the 
Atlantic express at noon.

Judge McLeod was a passenger on to
day’s Atlantic express.

Judge Landry returned to his home at 
Dorchester at noon today.

F. J. G. Knowlton went east at noon.
Judge Hanington went out on today’s 

Atlantic express.
E. L Philps, insurance adjuster, went 

east at noon today.
Mrs. Alexander Gibb will receive her 

friends at 120 Bridge street, Thursday and 
Friday afternoon and evening.

LIBERAL GOV’TRobb—Harley
HALIFAX, Aug. 14 (Special)—The 

marriage took place at Fairview today at 
fthe residence of the bride’s father, F. W.

< Harley, of Nina H. and William T. Robb, 
secretary of the New Glasgow Y. M. C. 
A., and son of William Robb, of. St. John, 
and brother of Rev. Alex. Robb, mission
ary in Korea.

LONDON, Aug. 14—Lord Rosebery 
made another of his meteoric appearances 
in the House of Lords last night and de
livered an able speech against the gov
ernment. He denounced the government’s 
Scottish small land owner’s bill. Lord 
Rosebery declared that he wished the 
government well, but he ridiculed its ef
forts to legislate for Scotland. His com
plaint was that the bill in question would 
“crofterize” Scotland.

The speaker declared he would not be 
a party to the introduction into the 
healthy body politic of Scotland of the 
“poisonous bacillus of the Irish-Americ
an System.”

The conservative peers were delighted 
and cheered Lord Rosebery to the echo. 
His speech was the event of the evening, 
but the conservatives themselves doubt 
whether it will have much practical effect.

A LASTING IMPRESSION. “The City Beautiful,” as it is in Canada, 
then Jamesey will go into permanent re
tirement. The mayor is considering the 
matter.

tion of citizens to City Hall, and to what 
he said was the first evidence of thrift and 
economy he had witnessed there for a long 
time. Some contended that the flags 
should have been omitted and the windows 
washed, but Mr. Binks does not share 
that view.

>
Our esteemed 

fellow citizen, 
Mr. Jamesey 
Jones, called on 
the mayor this 
morning to un
fold a plan 
whereby the 
vice-regal party 
would be en
abled to carry 
away an unfad
ing memory of 
the way we do 
things in St. 

John. Such an impression might have 
been conveyed by the journey over the 
Prince William street pavement yesterday, 
but the drivers had instructions to go fast, 
and as a result they only touched the high 
places. What Jamesey proposes is a par
ade of the wood-hawkers’ horses on a sel
ected section of the Main street pavement. 
If that doesn't surpass anything their ex
cellencies have seen, and give the young 
ladies material for illustrated articles on

❖ <$> Lloyds
CURLEY KNOCKED OUT

’ THRIFT AND ECONOMY.
The funeral of Hugh Ray Maher, the 

nine-yeai^old son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Maher, was held at 10.30 o’clock this 
mg from the residence of his father, who 
is caretaker of the new Catholic cemetery. 
Rev. Father O’Neil read thy burial 
ice at the house; after which interment 
was made.

NEW YORK, Aug. 14—Frank O’Brien, 
knocked out Jack Curley in the third 
round of their fight at the Consolidated 
A. C. last night. O’Brien showed clever
ness in blocking and accuracy in hitting. 
Several times he staggered Corley with 
hard rights and lefts to the chin and in 
the third round a stiff right hook to the 
point of the jaw, sent Curley down for 
the count.

? /<8> ❖ <$>:« There was considerable difference of 
opinion yesterday regarding the cost of 
the decorations on City Hall in honor of 
the governor-general. There were thirty- 
two small flags in all, and the Times 
reporter is informed that they would cost 
98 cents at a bargain sale. But as 
of them were purchased at the same time 
as the Mayor’s Robe, and others at various 
times since, the actual outlay on this oc
casion was not more than 14 cents, and 
it will not therefore be necessary to tempt 
the present sensitive market with a special 
bond issue. The position of the pilots is 
not so happy. With an utterly reckless 
display of loyalty and extravagance they 
decorated their rooms at Reed’s Point 
with forty flags—or eight more than the 
city council could afford.

AN ADMIRAL’S GRIEF.morn-

Admiral Glasgow is inconsolable. He is 
having the Ludlow painted gray, so that 
she will deceive the fog in the harbor, and 
also be the right color for a naval auxil
iary. He had fully intended sending her 
to Partridge Island to escort the Curlew 
up the harbor yesterday, but the painters 
were too slow. The admiral is said to 
have flooded her ice scuppers with una
vailing tears.

THE STEEL-new

COAL TRIAL
The Times received this morning from 

George Pierce, the Union street barber, 
some of the largest gooseberries seen ab
out this part of the country. They meas
ure about four by three inches in circum
ference. For all their size, they are lus
cious.

SYDNEY, Aug. 14-(Special)-When
the coal and steel case opened this morn
ing Hon. Robert Drummond was present. 
James Blair assistant foreman of the 
round house at Stellarton was the first 

witness. He was on No. 85 engine on 
which the coal test was made on August 
8th. He could say that the coal used 
good coal.

John Grattan was the next witness. He 
regarded the test sufficient to demonstrate 
that the coal was good for locomotive
jQUTAOSAO-

The united congregations of St. Peter’s 
and Holy Trinity church are holding their 
picnic today on the Bishop’s gréunds, 
Torryburn. Three trains leaving at 10 
o’clock 12.30 and 2.30 took out about 3,000 
people. The usual amusements are furn
ished on the grounds.

WHAT MAYOR WAS IT?
(Halifax Recorder.)

The Boston Herald gets things mixed# 
in a recant issue it says: “Mike (Twin) 
Sullivan came home from the provinces 
yesterday where he has appeared in two 
exhibition bouts, at one of which the; 
mayor of Halifax was a spectator.” The 
noted pugilist was not in Halifax, but igp 
St. John.

<S> <$>•$>
At a local amusement hall on Monday 

evening one of the announcements made 
was that on the morrow we would have 
Mr. Earl Grey with us.Thus do we clinch 

Mr. Peter our indubitable claim to the title of a 
Binks stood on Prince William street for truly Jeffersonian democracy. Mr. King 
a long time yesterday, directing the atten- Edward should be told about J*.

Battle line steamer Tanagra, Captain 
Kchoe, sailed from Barcelona on the 8th 
inst. for New York, and the Leuctra, of 
the same line, sailed from Copenhagen on 
March 8, for Tyne and St. John.

was
-<$>-

Furness steamship Kanawha left Ilqli- 
Hx today for this port; she has on board 
* large London cargo for city merchants.

t
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3ljc f timing 3imt 0. WEATHER
Fresh to strong northwester

ly winds. Fine Thursday, 
moderate to fresh northwest* 
erly winds. Fine, not much 
change in temperature.
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Dailv Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
2

-

All This Week
•' r. '-fN ‘ •;

We will continue to dispose of our 
stock of Wash Suits for Boys,

%

pit
mmu.figH
■p;

summer
Children’s Crash Hats and Men’s Sum- 

Not one will be carried

1;

/]m
\ >

;

mer Vests, 
over if price-cutting will sell it. j

mx
?

UNION CLOTHING CO. ,41
■

: ;

26 and 28 Charlotte Street
ALEX. CORBET. Manager r

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. k. .
A;

iM%m/ ojr©^ *5/“AS A MAN SOWS.” o
;

jïBY HELEN WALLACE 
“THE GREATEST OF THESE,” 

HEARTS’ DESIRE, ETC.

;i“THEIRAuthor of I a
/

SYNOPSIS h^c^ufdtut PfUo.lomwtoupl: WW to

montra ^wealthy ’ Scotch country gentleman. something vital-eomething beyond the 
disappears without laaymg the «“8“^ bUnd alleys of vain conjecture in which 
trace. She was,îh^re-beautUul Tit- he had been wandering. 
fan7hair dwh°Sl8bad been a mark of the .lt ia better out here, isn’t it?" said 
Stormont flmUy & ^ratlons. Her fiance
Basil Conyers, comes * San? receives tntel- the search for her, and fl “7 r de8Crlp- 
llgence that a girl answering io gypsies.
Oon has been seen with i^beb almosl

Guided by a gyP8*. hd-»ninK Her clothes dead In an abandonedJhremM- g^groxHar.
rtTee®; to% an=S,r girl. .Atl memory ^ ^ her ^ ^ 6tood by the
of her experiences has been lnd Bhe window flung wide to the autumn night—
îSLnîwS fife. Her character Is quite gtdl and heavy and warm for the season,
changed, and she completely captivai Basil. ghfi had changed her dinner dress for a
whose affection for ter her loose gown of white silk with long, hang-
S8«me 0teth”p»”kets of her gown is found ing eleeves, falling almost to the edge of 

m o” Bible, wmch Sir ^''‘’LSSbed'o^r her skirt. With her pale face, and shra- 
Kd he seems unexplalnably perturbed over ^ ^ fl(jwjng white draperies, ghe
h v.^^HÎ°«tories of the girls' experiences are bad an uncannily spiritual look, like 
circuited, and attract the ®tte“t‘“?,°hJf'ât7a unearthly visitant only lingering for a lit- 
^,H,MrU5v.n“tteherW^ome M«nwh1le tie before winging a further flight.

Extracts a promise from Basil that g0 her mother thought as she sat watch- 
ber will not renew his «ogsg*“*“t_ ™Sen ing her with troubled eyes. Since Justine
Christmas ”hl<*Jftet®urf5th«. labs' saves had left the room the silence had remain

• toobeffrom^being run over by in automobile, unbroken, but Lady Stormont’s
____ _ .__ , , thoughts were occupation enough, and

" CHAPTER XII—(Continued.) y,ey were bitter and perplexed. That some
„ . . . absolument tout!” mysterious but radical change in mind and
M,aiei i°'lte flin^T^ut her hands and body had passed over her daughter during 

CrtodH^ tn her^^language. “She know that strange >beence and apparent sus- 
nothing—nol where one thing is-her pension of her feculbes it was idle any 
frocks her chiffons, her jewels, and, more longer to deny.
irocKB, “ ’ know even what But she was naturally a woman of a
?£“■* for Ah I tell m’sieur, and brave and hopeful temperament, and light Weak ^em surely to week kidney

believe She returned even more had already dawned upon her out of such Kerres. The k^^'i^^n'ovuTihe organ 
v^e Jf?,l all but her hands. Ah, e’eat deep darkness that it was not unnatural nerves that control and guide

T weenover them, fof what for her to expect that eome way would SÏÏtlmta. Dr.tooop's B^.ratlvels 
mwtThe poor angel have suffered. So I be found out of these strange and new <£ct$ti?oBdncysalone,
v the things for the manicure, but perplexities. They would go abroad and :_g mule, it la a waste of time, and of money al 
. fJL T begin she regard them surprised, winter in Italy. It would be a new won- well. . k a the urine
‘Why Justine,’ she say, ‘what do you derland for Isobel, and it would be de- ^fa70™kdàrkand strong, if you tovesymptom» 

tbese queer things; what are they lightful to witness her freeh joy in it. Her J Brights or otto distresstagordw^^» kid- 
for9’ I stare, I confess, but I ask pardon, newly awakéned powers would gain equal '^k^u^idLind°we^hiit It can and will 
.nd I rav: ‘But, mademoiselle, for the balance, and these strange little ebulli- lo toïto Druggist recommend and sell 
hands what else?’ 'For the hands?’ she tiens would pass away and be forgotten.
sav and stare more than me. ‘What on they would learn to know each other and ■ ■ Were
earth all these toothpick things have they draw together as in the days of old. Basil S® P m sa w ÆK
t do with my hands?’ Figure to your- mjght join them by and by and her hus- a MB* EH BB HBBe 'EE were
“j. m’sieur! Ah, I could tell msieur band’s unreasonable embargo removed, all jOS| _ «T lllSliifl W different departments taking part.
m0^e much more, but now,” triumphant- would go as merry as those wedding bells ■ ■ H* Glace Bay carried off the honors in the
ly, “he cannot doubt that mademoiselle whose chime she already heard in hopeful —- ■ ■ sports, winning three firsts and four sec-

i well, perhaps, that she does for ^bel was leaning a little forward out M A(|f 3g “n came
get’’ raid Ashe gently, “smee even we o{ the window, and a faint, wandering OwW llfll il 11 ■ W ^ a°d ■*!» 8|cond0' had tw?
ran hardly bear to think what she must breeze was fiUing and raising her long ■" otmoGISTS. firsts Faurville Sussex and Chatham each
have suffered.” v ^ t white falling sleeves till they looked like BOLD BY ALI^DRW»--------  one. The events were won as follows:

“M’sïur, if you had seen her that night flutterm wings. Lady Stormont rose and ,i,cnmiurs Hundred yards dash, for hosemeu-J.
-rheu ^rci, you did not-the mongers went tq> to her. WEDDINGS Brewster, Moncton, 1st ; J. McBeath,

Dieu ntoci, y everything—everything Moncton, 2nd. Time, 10 3-5 seconds.
-they had taken every ^ “Shut the window, darling, and come DaWSOfl—BoltOfl Ladder team race-Won by Sussex, 21
b,"4-“tbtog” Jurt^'lowered her voice, ^er here. You look like the fairy wife m Norto]lj N. B., Aug. 12-Glen Cottage, .gconds; Chatham, 2nd, 22 seconds; Dart- 
*tXa^e,I,d^f deeply interested- listener was the Arabian Nights, with her feather dress the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. R. mouth did the event in 20 seconds, but
* she could not resist. “There on. I feel that if I dont hold you down, "atriqu’en> wa6 the scene of a very pretty Were disquahfied for violation of rule. It
a temptatio . in tbe pocket of laying a playful hand upon her arm, you edding today, when Miss E. Beatrice was stipulated a man climbing a ladder rvRlTI 1ARV

A,, ‘ u.l frock she had on-pah, may fly away and leave us.’ Bolton, sister of Mrs. Patriquen, was mar- must not atart higher than the second UdIIUAKT
the tittle Diack ina “Perhaps it would be the best thing I • d to G. Edward Dawson, mechanical mng from tbe ground. The Dartmouth as— M W Brenaii
•"^^-«.Houa-vou were sure it was could do,” said the girl with a slight ehud- ngineer, Moncton. The ceremony was men claimed they had no notice of the ' * ’

•liât was curious—y der and*staring out into the darkness. wrfonned at 5.30 p. m. by Rev. Abram ruje and were consequently dissatisfied The unexpected death of Mrs. Charlotte
nether own. .Miladi, she "My dear!” said Lady Stormont re- perry jn the presence of the relatives and with being disqualified. The time of the t Brenaii, wife of N. W. Brenan, funeral

mademoiselle safe, proachfully. “Bnt you are quite cold,” immediate friends of the contracting par- other teama was—Moncton, I. C. R., 24; director, of this city, occurred yester- 
thmks it helps P though closing the window and drawing Isobel ties The bride was given away by her parrabor0j 22 1-5; Fairvffle, 25; Glace Bay, day moming at Gkmwood, and the news
T”e’14 “ b--, it In my country we toward the hearth, where a litle -fire of brother, E. Percy Bolton, of Moncton. ^ 3.5 will be received with much regret by her
not as we ■ ^mrch, but pine knots was blazing cheerfully. She was attired in a handsome travelling ^ yarda hose reel race—Won by Mono- -many friends, and much sympathy will
would have Bung _ „£e •> “I mean it,” raid Isobel, drawing her- costume of brown broadcloth, with cream ton> j c R . yme, 52 1-5 seconds; Monc- be extended to the family in their sud-

<•. 1 ’ *v„_ no name on it, nothing self away a little from the caressing hand. hat. The house was prettily decorated ton> cjty, 2nd, time, 52 3-5. Other teams,
.. , —here mademoiselle had “You are glad to have me back again, but with vines, ferns and ftowere. Tea was gorille, 57 2-5; Glace Bay, 56 1-5; Dart-
that could sugge who else is? Do you think I can’t see and served on the lawn, after which the happy mouth, 54 4-5; Chatham, 56 3:5; Fairville,

_ writing indeed, but I feel and understand, though I can’t re- couple left by the Maritime express tor a missed the plug by the hose catching on
‘There though when miladi look member? I am learning fast, and I have trip to Quebec and Montreal, whence they the ree]j and parrsboro also had an ac-

1™°T PTcl&im ‘A mother’s gift!’ ” learned a great deal today; more than I will return* to Moncton, their future cident_ completing the coupling in 1.06 1-5. 
at.’ .ounded bargained for,” with a laugh that jarred. home. . , , , Half-Mile bicycle—G. McAllister, Monc-
teTZSU me more about this,” “My dear.” my dear, you must not talk The bride received many useM ad ton lst; E. clay, Parrsboro. 2nd; C.

a low voice as Lord Dal- like that,” raid her mother soothingly, beautiful presents. The groom e gift iras gmith Moncton, 3rd; time, 1.19.
” ™^d Justine, a demure, "Your father is not very well just now- a gold watch and chain and a locket set m yarda daah, hook and ladder men-

bïïîtt-cv^d mouee once more, tripped he is not himself—and your cousin Basil—” with amethysts. M nd M. McKay, Glace Bay, 1st; F. Joyce,
bnght^yed mouse once ,.j ^ j have heard enough of my Among the outside guesto were Mr. and FairviUe, 2nd; time,11 seconds.

"Rum business that tonight,” said Lord cousin Basil today,” broke in Isobel, face Mrs. C. D. Richards . Half mile hose reel race—Tîlace Bay,1st;

-L*~ - , K-; A ■ LTî“ï;
.bill all ti,r KEf, on U-Jy Kt.rrooritAh^h’lL.'bd Tn.”’, BarTOfl—ColIiflS Otw’to™!

and never knew she could sing, ^e^a^on* .gesture of impatience. “I am to blame for Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 13—Miss Emma Chatham 3 17* Dart-
sing like that! Jove, I’d give a good deal *Qt having you g^r-for letting Bl„on of Millerton, was married at 8 Sack^lle 3.21 3-5, Chatham, 3.17, Dart
to hear her again,” with a, laugh. Are yQU h it> „ yoU did today It is cruel- 0,dock tiré, morning to W. Hose’ coupling contest-Chatham, first
yon for the smoking room. jy unfair to Basil as well as to yourself. bns of Stonehaven, Gloucester county. Murnhv and Skidd first time 14

“I think not,’’ said Ashe turning a y. It was only because" your father insisted-” pjj, ceremony was performed by R«v. J. aecon’ds. g^sex first team, J. .Bradley
«IVe had enough fo^t°n‘^i l , j^in “Oh, don’t trouble to explain; as I say, Q A. Colquohon at the home of the and ^ time M 15. Other teams,

Enough to think about ynf^ed 1 understand. A man dœsn t want a bride>6 father, David Barron. Thc coupk fiay fipst team> 15 2-5; second team,
as in the tapestry roomJ"™en ro . ... wife without a memory, who may ray or leave tomorrow for Edmonton, Alberta, lg; DartJnouth first team, 19 3-5; second
by tbe mystery of the port , t do goodneag knows what queer things, wbere they will reside. Miss Barron was team jj. Moncton, second team, 19 4-5;
that in Justine s chatter tbe e a hcr accent broadening, as it did, with ex- a 6Ucce8sful and popular teacher. Sussex, second team, 17; Moncton, I. C.

citement. “It was the old me he was to Randall-'PugsleV R„ first team, 19; second team, 15 4-5;
many, and I am not her any longer, n , Sackville, first team, 16 4-5; second team,
whatever I am.” A British Columbia exchange has tbe n. Fairvillej firat team, 17 15; second

Lady Stormont looked at her, half-fright- following: At Kamloops (B. C.), on at- teamj 15; chatham> second team, 15 4-5;
ened. The truth put thus nakedly into urday, Aug. 3, a very quiet weaaing Parrsboro, first team, 19; second team,
words struck her like an actual blow. solemnized in St. Paul s piscop , 18 1-5 ; Amherst, 14 4-5.

“Mother-mother, if you fail me, if you by Rev. Henry S. Akehuret, rector w Relay race-Won by Sackville, Glace
desert me!” rose her exceedingly great and R. C. S. Randall, of Barkerville (B. t,J, second, Moncton third; time, 3.56.

v C Au„ 4—When inter- biter cry as she flung herself into her mo- and Miss Bessie A. Pugsley of Bt. ^onn Winning team was composed of Hewson,
Habfax, N. =, Aug. 4-^ ther’s arms, “it would have been better if (N. B.), niece of Hon. William Pugsley, SparkeBj Atkinson and Hoar,

viewed at her home at 194 AréVk st - , brought home again. And were united in marriage. 220 yards dash, * members of salvage
Mrs. Haverstock was quite willing to talk ‘ wl so ham,v” (pitifully) “Only this The bride, who was unattended, wore corpa_F. Joyce, Fairville, 1st; Kelley,
of her peculiarly nnfortunato case. I was l ™ ™ ^TtouS-hk“ a ^rt plu™ colored gown, with hat to Glaw Bay, 2nd; J. McMullin, Glace Bay,

& ^^s^d Atkina,, Sackvme,^ ^ri^eafdL^I ^ertetrem^for Vancouver and ut; L, Weir^.ace Bay ^^ Joyce!
Mh^aW from dizziness aT!ick would-be smik). “AnJ if I tty tojhmk” Victors, and ex^ to makc^hei^home “ rd; rim ,J8

and feared a nervous break- —she paused and gripped her mothers & BarkerviUe (ü. W. wueic * ... A Rax 9nH- T,
down. Upon my druggist’s recommenda- a™ harf. ^ther,’’, ^ael?°^bileI holda a responsible .pos1ion.--------------------  Wood, Moncton 3rd; time, 26 2-5 seconds.
tion I used Dr. Hamilton s Pills. afraid to remember, hoarsely, while her w F. W. Coombs, of St. John, v ;ry effici-

“I felt better at once. Every day I .m- wide, scared eyes Beetned to stob the ques- Smith Got WISE ently refereed the sports, the r<,t of the
proved. In six weeks I was a well woman, tion home. -Was there anything dreadful he said was bad enough, but officials being Dr. McCuaig, G, A. Me-
cured completely after different physicians “No, no. my dear cme, said Ifdy Stor; A sore «.m, he limit. He William, A. H. Lindsay, judges- E. L.
had failed to help me. It is for this rea- mont, everything forçot^en save the de- ^ ^ \1 ‘ battle of Putnam’s Painless Thomson, A. C. Selig, Dr. O. d. Price,
son that I strongly urge sufferers vnth eire to soothe and comfort her c . invested! wears a happy timers- J Johnson, clerk of cou.-se; ChiefStomach or digestive troubles to use Dr. Cept those days whenyouwereawayfrom Corn Ert^tor and now^hewire a bappy hmers^J.^obn^^
Hamilton’s Pills. us, and they are past and gone, an smile. C 8 7 one record was lowered, that of

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills strengthen the yond them are the peaceful, happy years Putnam s yourself._________ he rya racp the time ;n this was 3.56,
stomach, improve digestion, strengthen —when you were my little baby, my wee, nt—maliiri Company’s the former record being 4.10, held by
the nerves and restore débilitai systems toddUng girlie, my little Isobel growmg up "The Glace Say team,
to health. By cleansing the blood of long ^aide me like a,flower. You would like steamer Calvin Austin fl t ] c„ winning this event,
standing impurities, by bringing the sys- to refflember that” (wistfully), ’’wouldn’t at 8 o’clock and lmid«1^107 Pigera strongly win g
tem to a high point of vigor, they effectu- even though you have to look across from Boston and j Robert Thorne, of Chicago, and his lit-

Esas tun ffiJSr sN SfK.--—** - ™ ~ “

»Yt

V-
^:fir

■ i cannot go in search of air;
I have my duties to pursue.

So Consequently hurl my swesi, 
Upon those folks that can ana ah.

SOFT FELT HATS WIL L BE USED THIS FALL.
The soft felt hood used so extensively in a large headed pin is set on 

l«r year’s miUinerv appears again this little to the left of the front and along 
season, but manipulated in such entirely the side of the bnm and ext^d fg, p : .
Afferent ways that one ««arcely recog- se® a trifle i [,
nizes it as an old friend Its best devel- brown Jinge. wings ^ ^ jg , 17
opment is in the form of a small toque. feature of many of the smartest hats ; B 
The pointed sugar loaf crown ,s folded a ^ °„ger the wings, the |\
and dented over the flat frame of the of the season, tne^g ^ ^ expen. IX
toque, and the bnm covered plain, as i ^ hat’ of' this kind could be easily X1
lustrated in the accompanying p , _ed Qut b the home milliner at a *
Wl!dre brown0r A larae18Mft rottte of trifling expense considering what the high 
brown velvet—piece ^’d^et—centered with class shops ask for such a. model.

CHAPTER XIII. the brim a X-w MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

i

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

some

6

KSPRIZES WENTW.^—4-h.I.m..-dStt. GLACE BAY
(To to continued.)

TheWeak Kidneys The first question asked by a general advertiser. 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

hand from the publishers fry carrier and not

Firemen from That Town Cap
tured Most of the Prizes at 
the Moncton Sports.

l

Moncton, Aug. 13—The firemen’s sports 
on the M. A. A. A. grounds this after
noon* and evening were largely attended. 
Merchants closed their stores, observing a 
half holiday. About 1,000 people witnessed 
the afternoon sports and about 600 the 
electric light sports. The different events 

keenly contested and the winners i 
pretty well divided up among the I

go first
through street boys to be left in .office or store by purchaser

»
:%

Common sense teaches that every paperafter reading.
passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise

ment ?

(jP*
:r

t\ \x /
dsn bereavement.

Mrs. Brenan underwent an operation 
for appendicitis last winter, but had fully 
recovered, and, accompanied by her daugh
ter Miss Wenonah, and her niece, Miss 
Purdy, left last Saturday to spend a few 
weeks at Glenwood.

She was taken ill soon after her^ar- 
rival, but later seemed somewhat better. 
Yesterday, however, she suffered a re
lapse and passed away about 11 a. m. Dr. 
Gilchrist was in attendance. Mr. Brenan, 
on receipt of a message conveying the sa/ 
intelligence, left at noon for Glenwood 
and will return with the body by boat
this morning. , , v

Mre. Brenan leaves, besides her hus
band, five sons—William E., N. Louis

I c\

jy

\\
■N

Vin St. Michel
is Rich, in 
Phosphorus 
and Iron

two daughters—Miss 
Miss Reta V., all of this city.

She was the daughter of the late Azor 
Betts of St. John, and is also sunrived 
by her mother residing here, and six sis- 
ters-Mns. George Thomas, Mre. Frank 
Perkins, Miss Josephine Betts and Miss 
Helen Betts of this city; Mrs. Purdy, of 

River (N. S.); and Miss Betts in Instead of prescribing drugs for their patients, 
doctors often advise the use of certain foods or drinks. 

The muscles, the nerves, the brain —^
their life to phosphonis and iron. P||

horns and iron you get U|
that is crude and 51

thTunited States. Mrs. Brenan was an 
active member of Trinity church and will 

members oi
Mrs. Arthur Haverstock 

Makes Public Statement be greatly missed by many 
the congregation. ____ owe

XV A Quinton has instructed Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford to look after his inter
ests in a claim against the New Bruns
wick Southern Railway. His two Jereey 

killed by a train on the line

Not the phospl 
in the drug store, b 
difficult to assimilate,—

But that contained in food and drink— 
from Vin St. Michel.

No other wine has the wonderful curative 
principles found in Vin St. Michel.

It is a dèlicious wine made from Grapes, 
rich in phosphorus and iron.

Try it three times a day for a while.

ecause

cows ware 
Friday night.

2*
Boivin, Wilson (Si Co.,

1 SOLE AGENTS, 620 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL
EASTERN DRUG CO., BOSTON, MASS.

#w United State. Agents.

UL.
67.

The latter counted

Wholesale by McIntyre & Comeao, bM.. Corew 4 
««chard Sullivan & Co.. J. O’Rtfan and all Wholesale Drodlbfc
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SHIPPING A ROYAL WELCOME GIVEN 
TO EARL GREY YESTERDAY

Is Your Back Lame ?AH WomenV ♦ Lame back is only one of many symp 
tome of lddney trouble. Other symp 
toms showing that you need Swamp-Root 
are, being obliged to pass water often 
during the day and to get up many times 
during the night.

Catarrh of the Bladder.

Bhould assist Nature at those times 
when the system is upset, the nerv
ous tone low and a feeling of de
pression or languor exists. An ex
perience of over go years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Almerlana, from Plymouth, Aug 10. 
Himera, 2,351, at New Orleans, July 

, Kanawha, London, July 20.
Pydna, 1,855, at Garston, Aug. 3. 
Soho, 2313, from Bermuda, Aug 12. 
Pelesfora, 2,66», chartered.

'27.
Inability to hold urine, smarting in pass 

ing, uric acid, headache, dizziness, indi
gestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, some
times the heart acts badly, rheumatism, 
bloating, lack of ambition, may be loss of 
flesh, sallow complexion.

If your water when allowed to remain 
in a glass or bottle for twenty-four hours, 
forms a sediment or brick dust settling, 
or has a cloudy appearance, it is also 
idence that your kidneys and bladder 
need immediate attention.

Beecham’s
Pills

WALL STREET HYSTERIA Vice Regal Party Enthusiastically Re
ceived by the People of St. John— 
Civic Address Presented at Opera 
House and Earl Grey Makes Eloquent 
Reply—Last Evening’s State Dinner.

Barks.

Australia, 1.232, at Bahia Blanca, Mays. 
Emelia L, 395, Aberdeen, July 22. 
Minerva 993, Hamburg, July 8.
Santa Marla, 988, Trapani. July 10.

IS GOING TO EXTREMES
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.

Money Outlook Not Good, But Redeeming Features Present- 
Recent Untimely Utterances Concerning Trust Prosecutions 19°7 
Deplored—Country Not Yet On Verge of Ruin.

ev-MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun

>

LYONS THE ADVERTISERTides.
Rises Sets. High Low.
. 5.31 7.28 2.19 8.57

2.59 9.41
3.43 10.28

August.
Tues

14 Wed.......................... 6.32 7.25
15 Thur........................  5.33 7.24
16 Frt ........................... 6.34 7.23 4.32 11.20
17 Sat............................ 5.35 7.22 5.28 12.00

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Danger Signals.13

If these danger signals are unheeded 
more serious results follow; Bright’s dis
ease, which is the worst form of kidney 
trouble, may steal upon you.

The

Box 203 - - SI. John. IN. B.

late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser A 
Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with prodt- 
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
«ales. Contracts taken for ad wrltln*.

(New York Journal of Commerce.)
It is a consolation, to reflect, amid the 

deepening gloom in Wall Street, that the 
dawn follows darkness and that the sun is 
shining over the plains of the great west 
and south ripening crops of grain and cot
ton of a magnitude unknown a few years 
ago. The stock market is seething with 
unrest and distrust and men are groping 

* around for a scapegoat. Washington has 
been blamed for all the woes that have 
overtaken the securities of this and every 
other country, including Great Britain, 
whose premier investment is at the lowest 
point recorded in half a century. The spec
ulating element is pleased to ignore world
wide fundamental causes of financial strin
gency. This same element, it may be re
called by even the shortest memory, raised 
a howl of indignation when the federal 
government proposed to enforce laws 
against rebates, yet the results have ad
mittedly been beneficial. Is it not possible 
that the government may be again pro
ceeding along wise lines? Yet, certain pro
posals that have recently emanated from 
the attorney-general’e department have 
savored of the reckless, while still more 
recently the utterances of the head of that 
department have been, to say the least, 
untimely. When a doctor finds it neces
sary to perform a serious operation upon 
the breadwinner of a family he does not 
usually frighten dependents by talking 
glibly of how deep he will plunge the 
knife nor air his indifference to a possible 
fatal outcome. The best opinion in this 
country is that the trusts must be com
pelled to respect the law, and that in 
course of their growth abuses have sprung 
up; but the problem of regulating them 
is not to be eolved by an excess of zeal 
untempered by discretion. Hence ill-con
sidered statements made at so critical a 
time have evoked censure from sources 
that heretofore supported the government 

4 and have led to the sacrifice of securities 
on a serious scale.

and other enterprises are 'not to be de
plored; the abatement now felt in the 
cost of commodities, on the contrary, is 
healthy from the financial and every ev
ery other point of view. Therefore, 
Amen securities are not worthless. The 
atmosphere surrounding the Stock Ex
change is surcharged with pessimism, and 
values have of a truth melted dishearten- 
ingly. Yet, while it is possible, 
say probable, that autumn financial strin
gency may cause further weakness, it may 
be well, at a time like the present, to re
member that the successful investors 
have been those who looked

further improvements in contemplation. I 
am anxious to learn all that you can teach 
me as to the power of your winter port 
to meet the requirements of Canada’s ex-

mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root the great kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy is soon realized. It stands 
the highest for its remarkable cures in 
the most distressing cases. If you need 
a medicine, you should have the best. 
Sold by druggists in Canada in 75c. and 
#1.25 sizes.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived to day

Schr Nettie Shipman, (Am) 288, Barton 
from Portsmouth, master, ballast.

Coastwise: Schrs Pansy, 76, Pike, Point 
Wolte; Sarah, 23, Dionne, Crunch Point; 
Little Annie, 18, Poland, Lord's Cove.

Cleared to day.

pending overseas trade at all seasons of 
the year and of your consequent ability to 
render great and increasing services to 
Canada and the empire.

“I and my family are also looking for
ward with eagerness to making the ac
quaintance of your far famed ami beauti
ful river, which from all accounts you are 
justified in naming, without fear of con
tradiction, the Rhine of America.

“His majesty, who takes the deepest in
terest in your well-being, will receive with 
satisfaction the renewed assurances of your 
contentment, of your loyalty and of your 
hope that the influence of your United 
Empire Loyalist eity may help to draw 
Canada and the .motherland and the other 
self-governing dominions of the king ever 
closer and doser together, thus uniting 
the separate parts of the empire which 
by themselves, have not the strength to 
stand alone, and making them by this 
union, when bound together by the links 
of mutual sacrifice and service, the most 
powerful and beneficent empire the world 
has ever seen. (Cheers).

“Again I thank you for your address, 
and I heartily wish you and the people 
you represent an ever increasing measure 
of noble, prosperous and cultured life.”

The governor general’s remarks were 
received with much applause and there 
was general cheering at the close.

The vice-regal party then left the build
ing .and entered barouches for a drive 
round the city. Their excellencies were 
accompanied by the lieutenant governor 
and the mayor. Rockwood Park was visit
ed and a tour of the lake made, then pro
ceeding by way of Burpee avenue, Fort 
Howe and Main street, the soldiers’ 
ment on River View Park, Douglas 
avenue was inspected. The party returned 
to. the Royal Hotel at 8.10 p. m.

The state banquet given by Lieutenant 
Governor Tweedie at the Union Club in 
the evening was one of the most

pool at four o'clock on Thursday last and 
docked a few minutes past eight on Thurs- 

: day night, thus beating the turbiner by some- 
: thing over an hour. Captain Evans is natur

ally very highly elated at the successful ac- 
coriipHshment of the record trip. His boat 
is now almost thirty years old. and It is a 
thing to be proud of to get her to show speed 
that the most modern boats coming to Mont
real cannot touch. The dally rune ot the Ot
tawa, given by Captain Evane. ' are as fol
lows: 340, 395, 389, 413 and 303 miles to Que
bec. The total distance steamed was 2,780 
miles, and the average speed of the vessel 
was within a fraction of ,17 miles an hour.

not to

Simple Bottle el Swamp-Root Fret by Mail

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 
N. Y. for a sample bottle, free by mail— 
it will convince anyone. You will also 
receive a booklet of valuable information, 
telling all about the kidneys. When wri
ting be sure and mention the “St. John 
Evening Times.”

Schrs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth; 
, a year or gme Maud, Gough, St. Martins; Little Annie

more ahead and acted in accordance with St. Andrews ; Sarah, Dionne, Mete-
Itwin ré* A kw”-ie^T er§gRiMroM"tinB':
Bibb bankers and brokers are at this mo- 
ment advising investment in standard se
curities that at current price yield from 
5 1-2 to 7 per cent. Should outside in
vestors decide to come in—they have thus 
far held aloof—the recovery might be as
tonishingly rapid, since stocks are chiefly 
in hands that could afford to hold for a A.Mtr*' Muir, from Baltimore,
big rise The following table, giving the ^mX^V&alth. Boston, C M 
estimated earnings on the common stocke j Kerrison. bal.
of leading railroads for the year ended detohlV^w Howard’ PhlU“
June 30, together with the yield on last 
week’s price basis, shows how generous 
are the returns offered at this juncture:

Sailed to day

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Thompson, for 
Boston and Maine ports, W. G. Lee pass and VESSELS IN PORT

With Tonnage, Destination and Consignee. 

Steamers.

Gladiator. 2,168. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Mora, 1965, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Orthia, 2,694, Robt Reford Co.
Peter Jebsen, 2,274, J H Scammell ft Oo.

Schooners.

lient. Col. G. Rolt White, Mr. Justiée 
Landry.

The menu, which was quite in keeping 
with the traditions of the Union dub. 

; was as follows:

Arrived Yesterday

MENU.
Hors-d'oeuvres.

Consomme a la Deslignac. 
Puree a la Stamboul.

Sherry.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Aldine, 299, A W Adams 
Almeda, Wiley, 493, J E Moore.
Annie M. Parker. 398, R C Elkin 
Charles Lullng, 184, R C Elkin.
-Fanny, 91, C M Kerrison.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Jessie Lena, 279. R C Elkin.
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Minnie Slauson, R C Elkin.
Mineola, 270, J W Smith.
E. Merriam, 331. F E Beatteay.
W E ft W L Tuck, 295, J A Gregory. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrison.
Theresa Wolfee, 244, Stetson Cutler ft Co. 
W H Waters, 120. A W Adams.

DOMINION PORTS

Montreal, Aug. 12—Ar, stmrs Athema, from 
Glasgow, Sokoto, from Vera Cruz.

Sid-—Stmrs Lake Michigan, for London ; 
Targorm for Sharpness.

Liverpool, Aug 12—Cld, schrs Beaver, Pet- 
Upas, for New York; Palmetto, Anderson, 
do.

Port Hastings, C B, Aug 12—Ard, stmr Ren- 
wlck, from St John.

Lunenburg, Aug 9, cld, schr Nicola, Zinck, 
Trinidad.

Halifax, Aug 13—Ard, schr Hugh John, New 
York; G S Troop, Barbados; Moravia, Perth 
Ambov.
^Cld—Schrs Scylla, Chester; G S Troop, La

Sid—Stmrs Mina (cable), sea; Boston, Santi
ago and Jamaica; Ocamo. Bermuda and West 
Indies; Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld); Silvia, 
New York.

Sauterne.

Fillets Chicken Halibut, tartar

Sweetbread Croquettes, 
Mushroom and Kldn 

Champagne.

Estimated earnings —Per cent— 
on common Earn- Pay-

Biml80n lng6Y'e6d8
Baltimore & Ohio. . 14.600,000 9.6 6 6.3
Canadian Pacific . . 16.300.000 13.4 7 4.1
Chic Mil & St. P. .. 10,800,000 *9.3 7 6.6
Chic ft Nor West’n. 15,200.000 *14.
Great Northern. . . 17,500,000 11.7 
Illinois Central . .. 11,600.000 12.3 
Louis ft Nashville 6,350,000 10.6 
Missouri Pacific .. .. 7.300,000 9.1
New York Central . .11,000,000 7.
S * h...10,000,000 10.1
Norfolk ft WeCern .5,750,000 9.
Northern Pacific . . 27,500,000 11. 
Pennsylvania . . . .29,000,000 9.3
Reading ................... 6,500,000 7.8
Southern Pacific . .26,527,000 16.6 
Union Pacific.............31,962,000 16.3

ferr^d CCn^a^e earn®<* on cothmon and pre-

Industriols are not being recommended 
with equal confidence, not eo much be
cause of threatened investigations, but 
because the decline in them has not yet 
been so severe as in the railroad list. For 
the moment caution is counselled in mak
ing commitments in this section of the 
market.

sauce.
tomato sauce 
ey Patties.

BARL GREY

4
His Excellency, Earl Grey, Governor- 

General of Canada, was given a right royal 
welcome to St. John yesterday. The pro
grammé of the day as arranged was car
ried out, concluding with the state dinner 
at the Union Club last evening.

The public buildings and business blocks 
were gaily decorated with flags and bunt
ing and the city was in holiday attire 
when the Vice Regal party arrived on the 
government steamer Curlew shortly after 
4 o’clock.

When the steamer docked the official 
visits by the lieutenant-governor and the 
mayor were made and the party then took 
carriages and drove to the Opera House, 
where the civic address, published in yes
terday’s issue, was read by the mayor.

In reply his excellency said:
“I thank you .for your address of wel

come and good will, and for your hope that 
Lady Grey, my daughters and myself may 
not only enjoy our stay among you, but 
also be so fortunate as to be able to pay 
you a further visit at no distant date. 
We cordially reciprocate that kind and 
friendly wish. Nothing would give us 
greater pleasure than to see more of this 
historic province, and to make a closer 
acquaintance with its loyal, united and im
perial people.

“The fact that St. John has the honor
able distinction of being the fiiet city in 
British North America that obtained a 
civic charter is sufficiént by itself to in
vest your ancient and famous city with a 
peculiar and exceptional interest.

“The still more honorable fact that St. 
John has been built upon a glorious foun
dation of United Empire Loyal
ist patriotism and piety, the fact 
that the saving principles of sac
rifice and loyalty which guided your an
cestors and consecrated yoUr beginning, are 
still cherished among you as the animating 
characteristics of your people, attaches to 
this ancient, loyal and inspiring city an 
interest, of a still deeper and more sacred 
character.

‘*1 know no passage in the whole his
tory of the British empire more stimu
lating, more pathetic and more noble than 
that which relates to the story of the 
exodus of your ancestors from their com
fortable properties in the revolted colonies 
in order that they might breathe easily 
under the free flag of Britain. The story 
of the way in which they bravely plunged 
into the unbroken wilderness with no 
equipment but their loyalty, their flag, and 
their unconquerable spirit with which to 
wage slow and painful war against the 
dogged resistance of primeval nature is 
one which will never fail to stir the blood 
of every generous soul. *

‘T rejoice to learn that the loyal and 
indomitable spirit of your forefathers still 
beats with un diminished force in the bos
oms of their descendants dqwn to the 
third, and fourth generation, and I trust 
after them will continue, through the in
fluence of your example, to animate and 
inspire generations yet unborn.

“I accept with pleasure your offer to 
show me the improvements already made 
in your harbor, and to explain to me the

Roast Lamb, mint sauce. 
Roast Turkey, cranberry sauce. 

Boiled Potatoes.
7 4.8
7 6.6 
7 6.1 Cauliflower. Spinach. 

Chancellor Punch.6 5.5
Claret.6 6.9

6 5.5 Squabs on Toast. 
Macedoine of Fruits.

Cress.8 4.8
6 6.9 Cream Macaroons.
7 6.6 Coffee Ice Cream. 

Celery. Cheese. Coffee. 
Assorted Fruits. Bon-Bons.

7 5.8

IMPORTS4 4.1
6 7.

10 7.5 The occasion being a state dinner, no 
toast list was provided. The health of His 
Majesty the Kang was proposed by the 
lieutenant governor and accorded musical 
honors with much enthusiasm.

During the evening Harrison’s orchestra 
under the direction of Morton L. Harri
son, provided the following programme of 
music:
March—A Royal Prince.. — ........................

p Overture—Banquet.. .. .........................Schle
Caprice—White Swan.........................
Valse—A Sunny 
Morceau—Delicla 
Dance—Sunbeam
Five Step—G. E. M........................
Intermezzo—Nippons......................
Two Step—Petite Tonkinoise.. ..
Overture—Bonnie Scotland...............
March—In the Nick of Time.. ..
Valse—Heart Throbs...........................
March—Grenadier Guards...............

monu-From Mobile ex schr Annie M. Parker. 31,- 
983 feet oak timber, 318,958 feet pitch pine, 

Likely.
BRITISH PORTS

lumber. J A 
From Philadelphia, ex schr Arthur M Gib

son, 637 tons hard coal, R P ft W F Starr.
Belfast, Aug. 11—Ard bark Alf, (Nor) Hal- 

vorsen, Oampbellton.
Preston, Aug. 11—Ard stmrs Harold (Ger) 

Jurgensen, Pugwash;
Chatham, N. B.

Liverpool, Aug to—Ard, stmr Southwark, 
Montreal.

Manchester, Aug , 12—Ard, stmr 
Hear, Chatham via Sydney.

Dublin, Aug 12—Ard, stmr Glenarm Head, 
Montreal and Quebec, via Queenstown.

Shields, Aug to—Ard, stmr Jacona, Mon
treal.

Liverpool, Aug 13—Ard, stmr Cornishman, 
Portland.

Barry Island, Aug 13—Passed, ship Regent, 
Plctoq, for—.

Klnsale, A 
St John for

Liverpool, Aug 13—Ard, stmr Kelvlnhead, 
Hopewell Cape.

Rhyl, AUg 11—Ard, brig Willi, Kichibucto.
Aberdeen, Aug 12—Ard, bark Lun, Bridge- 

water (N S).
Brow Head, Aug 13—Passed, stmr Helsing- 

borg, St John for Fleetwood.
London, Aug 13—Ard, stmr Columbia, Bos-

KOREIGN AND HOME FINANCIAL 
V OUTLOOK NOT UNCLOUDED. Hersilla (Ger) Euler,

ITEMS OF INTEREST repre
sentative gatherings held in the province 
for many years. The floral decorations in 
the dining room were of great beauty 
The centre piece opposite the seat of 
honor stood on a circular mirror, the base 
a foot high and fourteen inches in di
ameter, composed of geraniums, alyssums 
and ferns, with a covering of blue tinted 
sweet peas. Above rose a high cut glass 
vase with eight branches artistically ar
ranged with roses, carnations and maiden 
hair and asparagus fern. Around the 
centre table was a set design in * scroll 
work composed of roses, carnations and 
sweet peas, principally pink and white in 
color, which gave an extremely soft and 
delicate effect. Down the centre of each 
of the two extension tables was laid a set 
scroll composed of sweet peas, red and 
white carnations, phlox and smilax with 
rows of small vases of flowers on both 
sides.

The depression that permeated the stock 
market last week, resulting in losses of 5 
to 15 per cent in well-known securities, 
was aggravated by financial developments 
■broad and at home. That something is 
wrong in Germany (or in Russia) is the 
only deduction to be drawn from the pre
cipitate liquidation that is taking place 
there; Berlin, in fact, may be said to 
have started the break in securitiees last 
Wednesday by throwing over consols, Can
adian Paciuc and American railroad stocks 
in quantities sufficient to send prices down 
to new low levels. Competition for gold, 
a stiffening in discount rates, a poor bank 
statement, discontent here and heavy bor
rowing by New York combined to unset
tle London. Locally the government’s re
newed activity, the consequent withdrawal 
of support by the most powerful interests, 
a wide-open break in copper and tremors 
of monetary trouble brought about de
moralization that at one time was fanned 
into almost a panic and which indeed car
ried prices below the low level of last 
March. Short covering steadied the list 
on Friday, but on Saturday the market 
acted in a manner that roused careful 
houses to send out peremptory demands 
for additional protection at the opening this 
morning. The bank statement was not 
worse than expected, but the loss of 5 1-3 
millions in cash suggests a heavy drain 
from the interior and higher interest 
charges than have yet been recorded this 
summer. The surplus of 7 3-4 millions is 

Jhe lowest since 1893.

Our facilities for doing all kinds of lson- 
dry work at the shortest notice are suffi
cient to meet all demands.
’Phone 58.

Bangor
Miller 

epyrell 
..Struts

...............Calbeck
...........Frantzeu
.....................Rolfs
................ DeLong

. ..Lincoln
...........Scot to
.... Gatlin
.............Rolfs
..........Lesser
.. ..Lose;

The banquet was concluded about 11.16 
p. m. and the governor general, accom
panied by the lieutenant governor and the 
guests, adjourned to the smoking room. 
His excellency returned to the Royal 
Hotel a little before midnight.

Ungar’s

Breeze.. ..
On the arrival of the Point du Chene 

express yesterday evening Conductor Wil
liams requested I. C. R. Officer Collins to 
endeavor to get from L. R. McDonald, a 
passenger from Poit, du Chene, to Ban
gor, $3.75 which the agent at the former 
station said he had given in excess of the 
correct change from a twenty dollar bill. 
As the passenger had not counted his 
change at the time he did not know 
whether or not the righjt, change had been 
given. After many protests, however, the 
amount was paid over.

N Y. STOCK MARKET.
. . _ Wednesday, Aug. 14.
ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

ug 13—Passed, 
Liverpool.

stmr Candidate,

Yesterday Today
Closing Opening Noon

Amalg Copper .......................74%
Anaconda .. . :.....................46%
Am Sugar Rfre......................112% 112
Am Smelt ft Rfg ... .99
Am Car Foundry .............. 38%
Atchison ...................................86
Am. Locomotive ..............63 .
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Chesa ft Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific ..

73%
46%

72%
46%

112
9S 97% ton.
38% 38% Liverpool, Aug 13—Ard,bark Kragera,8hed- 

iac.
West Hartlepool, July 22—Sid, bark Guld- 

regn, Campbellton.
Malin Head, Aug 13—Passed, stmr Lake 

Manitoba, Montreal for Liverpool.

86% 86%
52% 62

47 47 45% Doesn’t every elice otf bacon and cold 
boiled ham, cut uniform and thin, give 
better satisfaction than that o-f uneven 
thickness. Try Philps, Douglas avenue 
and Main street. He will cut it to your 
taste. Phone 886.

ST. JOHN TIRE ALARM..........92%
.... 34% 

.. ..166%
Chi ft G West....................... 9%
Colo F & Iron

92% 92
33% 33%

167 166 SOUTH END BOXES.
No. 2 Engine House, Klny Square.
No. 3 Engine House, Union street. 
Corner Sewell and Garden streets. 
Corner Mill and Union streets.
Market Square, Corner Chlpman’s Hill. 
Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson 

street.
Corner Mill and Pond streets.
Calvin Church, Carleton street.
Corner Beters and Waterloo streets. 
Corner St. Patrick and Union streets. 
Corner Brusels and Richmond street# 
Brussels street, Wilson’s Foundry. 
Corner Brussels and Hanover streets. 
Corner Brunswick and Erin streets. 
Corner Union and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner St, David and Courtenay streets- 
Waterloo St. opposite Golding street 
Corner Germain and King streets. 
(Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
Corner Princess and Charlotte streets. 
No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
City Hall. Prince William street. 
Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets. 
Corner King and Pitt streets.
Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
Corner Wentworth and Princess streeti 
Queen street, Corner Germain.
Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner St. James and Sydney streets. 
Carmarthen St. (between Orange ant 

Duke streets)
Corner Union and Crown streets.
Cor. St James and Prince Wm. streef * 
Corner Duke and .Wentworth streets. 
Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets. 
Corner Pitt and St. James streets.

47 Sydney street (opp. Military Build'gs)
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road. Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
63 Exmouth street.
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

The serviette of each guest dontained a 
pink carnation to form a boutonniere. 
Large palms, seven and eight feet high, 
stood in the corners of the room and on 
either side of the fire place over which 
fell a large Vinca hanging plant. Hand
some crotons filled in the intervening 
spaces.

The governor genera! and his suite ar
rived punctually at 8.30 p. m. and after 
the usual introductions dinner was served, 
covers being laid for fifty guests, 
honor the lieutenant governor presided, 
having Earl Grey and Chief Justice Tuck 
at his immediate right, and His Lordship 
Bishop Casey and Senator Ellis at his 
left.

The following were also present and 
seated on the right of the lieutenant gov
ernor: Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., Hon. F. 
J. Sweeney, Hon. A. T. Dunn, J. D. 
Hazen, M. P. P., United States Consul 
Willrich, Hon. James Barnes, Col. E. T. 
Sturdee, C. F. Crandall, Aid. Lewis, R. S. 
Barker, A. F. Sladen, Capt. L. Peters, 
R. Maxwell, M. P. P., J. H. McRobbie, 
Hon. C. N. Skinner, William Downie, 
Hon. C. J. Osman, Hon. William Pugsley, 
Hon. C. H. LaBillois, Mayor Sears, Mr. 
Justice Gregory, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Mr. Justice Barker, Mr. Justice Haning- 
ton, Mr. Justice McLeod, Hon. A. R. Mc- 
Clelan, Hon. L. P. Farris, George Robert
son, M. P. P., Dr. Ruddick, M. P. P., W. 
E. Earle, E. Lantaluiq, M. P. P., Aid. 
Bullock, Aid. Vanwart, Capt. W. H. Har
rison, Lieut. Col. J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, 
Capt. Newton, Lieut. Col. Edwards, C. K. 
Cameron, Aid. Frink, James Lowell, M. 
P. P., Sheriff Ritchie, Hon. W. P. Jones,

10 10 226 FOREIGN PORTS24% 24% 3Erie....................... .. .... 21%
Kansas ft Texas .. ... 34 33% 34% Gulfport, Aug. 8-SId ship Canada, Lom-
Louis ft Nashville .. ..108 106 106% bard for Rio Janerio.
Missouri Pacific......................66% 67% 67% Philadelphia, Aug. 12-CId, stmrs Nora, Sta-
N Y Central ......................... 104% 105% 103% bell, Hillsboro ; schr Harry M. Lewis, Pettis,
Ont ft Western................... 32 33% 32% Port Orevillë.
Reading .. .........................   91% 91 91 Portland, Me., Aug. 11—Ard, stmr Ring
Sloss Sheffield .. ........... 48 47 47 (Nor), Parrsboro.
Pennsylvania ...................... -117% 117% 116% Barcelona, Aug. 8—Sid stmr Tangara, Ke-
Rock Island ..........................18% 19% 18% hoe. New York.
St. Paul ................. ..........122 121% 121% Copenhagen, Aug. 8—Sid stmr Leuctra,
southern Rly .. ..............17 17% 17% Smith, Tyne, St. John, N. B. and west coast
Southern Pacific............... 83% 83% 83% of England.
Northern Pacific................. 119% 120 118% Havre, Aug. 10—Ard stmr Rappahannock,
Natl L ead........................... 46% 47% 47% Buckingham, St. John and Halifax for Lon-
•Union Pacific ...................... 128% 128% 128% don.
U S Steel ............................. 32% 32 31% Las Palmas, Aug. 10—Lord Iveagh, Hepden
U S Steel, pfd.................. .. 95% 05% 94% Mlramlchi.

Total sales in N Y yesterday 1,084,900 shrs St. Vincent, C. B. Aug. 7—Passed, stmr
Monarch (Br) Williams, Montreal vfa Syd
ney, C. B. for Durban and Cape Town.

Havana, Aug. 12—Ard bark St. Croix, War
ner, New York.

Ci^y Island, Aug. 12—Passed schrs McClure, 
New York, for Charlottetown, Bravo, New 
York for Halifax ; S. A. Fownes, New York, 
for Sackville.

New York, Aug. 12—Old schrs Vere B. Rob
erts, Roberts, Pert Reading ; Pacific, Hick
man, Halifax,; Waptl, Griffin, Yarmouth; 
Barge Lizzie Burrill, Card, Windsor.

! Boston, Aug 13—Ard, stmr Alexandra,Co
penhagen: Boston, Yarmouth; schr Emma E 
Potter. Clementsport.

Sid—Stmr A W Perry, Halifax ; Boston, 
Yarmouth; Yarmouth, do; schr Hattie Muriel, 
Hopewell Cape.

New York, Aug 13—Ard, bark Strathern, 
Buenos Ayres. ; W W MaoLaughltn, Santa

11.99 Cruz. Cuba.
12.09 Cld—'Stmr Adriatic, Southampton;.
12.19 New London, Conn, Aug 13—Sid, Flora E, 

Nova Scotia; Georgle Pearl, St John, New 
York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 13—Ard. schrs 
Jennie A Stubbs, Jersey City for Rockland; 
Luella, Five Islands for orders ; Ronald, Port 
Johnson for St John; Earl Grey, New York 
for Eatonsville.

Sid—Schrs Grace Darling, from Maitland for 
New York; Gènevieve, from New Haven for 
St John.

Passed—Stmr Gwent, Hillsboro, for New 
York; schr Peter O Schultz, St George (S. I) 
ofr Boston.

Yokohama, Aug 11—Ard, stmr Tartar, Van
couver.

Portland, Me, Aug 13—Ard, schrs Alice 
Maud, St John for New York; Onward, do for 
Boston ; Maggie Todd, Calais for Vineyard 
Haven for orders.

22 21% 4
5
6
7Gilmour’s sale of men’s clothing con

tinues until the end oif this week. Suite 
at twenty-five per cent, discount; trousers 
and washable vests at twenty per cent, 
discount.

8
9

12
13
14
16
16Pius Michaud, M. P. for Victoria-Mada- 

waaka, who is in the city at the New 
Victoria interviewed with reference to the 
conference of Liberal members with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in Ottawa on the appoint
ment of a cabinet minister to New Bruns
wick, said that after conferring with the 
premier the delegation came away believ
ing that New Brunswick would still retain 
the portfolio of minister of railways and 
that a stand in favor of this had been 
strongly taken by all the delegates.

His 17
18
19
21
23
23
24;
25

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Sept Corn .. ..
Sept Wheat ..
Sept Pork .............................1616
Dec. Corn .
Dec Wheit.

A FEW REDEEMING FEATURES— 
STOCKS AS INVESTMENTS.

26
27

..53% 53% 28
84% 84% 31

1605All this is not conducive to bullish en
thusiasm, but in ite present eemi-hyeter- 
ical frame of mind Wall Street is apt to 
go to the other extreme. The country is 
not on th» verge of ruin. Peace reigns 
throughout the world. United States 
finances were never more prosperous — 
they are, under our archaic currency laws, 
too prosperous for the good of industry. 
The population is increasing. The per 
capital wealth of the nation never before 
has been eo great, and the savings of the 
poorer people are phenomenal. Labor is 
fully employed. The com crop—the most 
valuable of all our crops—has only twice 
been excelled, and the year’s yield of 
wheat promises to be sufficient for all 
our wants and more. The cotton crop is 
adequate. Metals are falling, but reason
able prices for materials used in building

32
51% 51%
89% 89%

84

36
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 37ANOTHER POSITION. 38

Dom Coal ..............................46
Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 19% 
Dom I ft S 
Nova Scotia 
«Montreal Power ..

46%
19b 39An advice card has just been received 

from the branch office of the Currie B usi
nes? University Employment Bureau at 
Winnipeg, stating that Miss Grace Morson, 
a Prince Edward Island graduate of the 
C. B. U. has been placed in a position 
stenographer with a Winnipeg concern.

pfd .. 
Steel .

44 42% 41
- 60%

Toronto St. Rly.................98

62 42
91 43
97% 45

46
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

October Cotton
December Cotton................... 12.17
January Cotton

as
12.06 12.06

12.18 
12,27 12.27

TO PUNISH JOHN D.
AND HARRIMAN

THEIR LINE.
Clara—You may not believj it, but I 

said “No” to seven different men during 
the last winter.

Maude—What were they selling?

NORTH END BOXES.

1» Stetson's Mill, Indian town.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street
125 Engine House No. 6 Main street.
126 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles’)
127 Bentley St. and Douglas Ave
,131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton's Mill 
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mille 
136 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets
143 Main street. Police Station.
145 Main street, head of Long 
164 Paradise Row, opp, Mission
231 Engine .House No 4, City Road.
232 Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenue* 
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets 
253 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Mtllidge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets 
412 Cor. City Road, and Meadow street ’
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street

Washington, Aug. 12—John D. Rocke
feller and Edward JI. Harriman will 
stand, ere long, in the criminal dock if 
Atty.-Gen. Bonaparte can put them there 
with the conviction that he can land them 
in the penitentiary.

The attorney-general returned to his 
desk this morning, after his vacation at 
Lenox. On his way to Washington he 
had stopped off at Oyster Bay and had 
discussed with President Roosevelt the 
question of the criminal prosecution of 
the men who are at the head of the 
great corporations, whose defiance of the 
laws this administration is determined to 
stop.

It is clear that President Roosevelt and 
Atty.-Gen. Bonaparte are entirely agreed 
that the most effective way to make the 
corporations obey the laws is to punish 
the head officials by terms in the peni- 
tenitary and not merely assess fines upon 
the corporations.

I

Wharf.
Chapel.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

San Francisco, Aug. 12—It is believed that 
ship Dundonald (Br) which has been for some 
time posted as overdue, has been lost at 
sea. The Dundonald left Sydney for Falmouth 
with a cargo of wheat Feb. 16 and has not 
been heard of since. The average time occu
pied on the passage is 132 
donald has now been out 175 days.

Branford, Ct., Aug. 12—Schr Traveller, from 
Portland, Me., for New York, with 250 tons 
of brown stone, went ashore on Brown’s Reef 
off the Thimble Islands, today. The schooner 
sank, but Captain McMahon and four men 

1 were taken off by the crew of tug James H. 
j Hogan. The schooner probably will be a total 

loss.

Wi

L days and the Dun- WEST END BOXES.

112 Engine House No. 6, King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 ' Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point .
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets.
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.
214 Winter Port Warehouses.
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Princess, near Dykeman’s

*• «.
-T*

J
G

ll SPOKEN

Ship J D Everett, Weymouth for Rosario, 
July 29, lat 39; Ion, 66.

Ship Astral, from Honolulu for Delaware 
Breakwater Aug. 9, lat 30.37 Ion 68.44 (by str 
Purley).

Ship Cimba (Nor) Eriflson, Campbellton, for 
Adelaide,

y corner.
" V > V

DEATHSm July 31, lat 6. N. Ion 29 W.
Bark Birnam Wood (Br) Archer, Pensacola 

for Rio Janeiro, July 13, lat 4 N, Ion 29 W.
Schr Blanche (Br) from New York for Nas

sau, Aug 10. 30 miles N of Hatteras light (by 
stmr Arapâhoe).

««RRBî*NAN-^ud<lenly at Glenwood on the 
13th., inst., Charlotte T., wife of N W 
Brennan.

Funeral on Thursday, 15th., from her late 
residence 17 Horsefleld street. Service begins 
at 3.30 o clock. Coaches taken at the door.W0

rÆ

MARINE NOTES CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification.)

\ 3

TheFlies
Hear the flies r8azzing flies! 
In the morning erewe noe

British steamship Mora, Capt. Muir, arriv
ed in port from Baltimore yesterday after
noon in ballast to load deals for the United 
Kingdom.

Another steamship record broken, says the 
Montreal Star. This is the third time in the 
last month that thos story has been chron- 
incled, twice for the O. P. R. Empresses for 
the run between Liverpool and Montreal, and 
now for the Dominion liner Ottawa for the 
LIverpoof-'Montreal trip, 
run this season, a season of fast runs, was 
made by the turbiner Virginian, which leav
ing Liverpool at four o’clock on a Friday af
ternoon, docked at Montreal on the foil 
lng Friday at 9.45. The Ottawa left Liver-

WANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSEMAID 
o>,TT.Dr.faml y of three- APPly 33 QUEEN 
SQUARE. 1118-S-20.

WANTED—3 GIRLS, GOOD SITUATIONS,
Il/u eTa*?T,VriuvPl°yment- AMERICAN 
fa 1 LAM LAUNDRY. 1119-8-16.

WANTED— BOY ABOUT FOURTEEN FOR 
? T office. Apply at THE BRADSTRBET’3 

CO., 72 Prince William Street.

TX7ANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR GENERAL 
v ▼ work around grocery store. Apply to 

A. jrORTER, Union street. 1120-S-16.

5 Hew they- Ixrzz1
Ieel the fuzz 

And. the tickle of theirtoea 
As they^ambcJ oierymrra»

The .beet former
1121-t. f.

____ SUMMER CON’l’mh.VCES.
Firet Malden—“Cholly seems to be a gilded fool.” 
Second Maiden—"No, be’» all braae. " LADY OBEY

w
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CALL OP THE WILD-EYED !! FURNISHING NEW HOMES ! -4
St. John, Aug. 12, 1907

Stores open till 8 p. m. No, Clarinda,
You’re mistaken 
That insistent 
Voice you hear 
Bounding lightly 
O’er the prairies 
Like a foghorn 
Strong and clear 
Docs not come from 
Some grand doctor 
Out with medicine 
Tp sell
Nor is it a politician 
Casting o'er 
The land a spell 
It is not 
An able barker 
Barking for 
A three-ring show 
Nor is it from 
One with babies 
And with balls 
For you to throw 
It is from
The Western farmiir 
Bone and sinew 
Of the land 
Who has hayseed 
In his whiskers 
And a two-spot 
In his hand 
One of this 
United nation’s 
Strong and most 
Substantial props 
Calling us 
In tones pathetic 
To come on 
And save his crops.

®he (Evening limes.4 — big suit sale Those who are going housekeeping should do 
their shopping here, as we make a specialty 
of furnishing homes in the latest styles at 
lowest cash prices.
Beautiful Buffets, Sideboards, Extension Tables, 

Dining Chairs, Brass and Iron Beds, Fancy 
Rockers, Odd Bureaus and Commodes, Etc• 

English Carpets, Squares, Linoleums, Oilcloths, 
Pictures,*Mirrors, Lace Curtains, Blinds; at 
Lowest Possible Prices.

English Linoleums in four yards width.

ON ALL THIS WEEK.ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUG. 14, 1907.

There has been some lively suit sellingat ^"nd' Aey
public know that when we advertise a sale it means genuine 
are certainly getting them here now.

Regular 86.00 to $13.50 Suits
T* "air 8tOCk " “ A.M. BBUOINO, ^

i

Now $3.95, 4.95,6.98 and $9.85
J. Dawson, of the London Standard, a 
man who writes and speaks and works Also Shirts, Ties, Underwear, etc.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGHAPH,

New Brunswick’s Indepen-

“imperially.” We quote:
who write and those who read

the journal I have the honor to represent,
the Standard, of London, hold strongly to V H Al# Vfr 1
the belief that Canada is even more em- P V Lf I|
phatically the country of the twentieth 9 
century than the United States was the ] 
promised land of the nineteenth century. |
We thihk there is another vital difference 
between those two countries. Canada, we 
think of as the first great independent na-1 
tion of the British empire. We hope to 
see more and more good men and women j 
of British stock, and more and more of 
British capital, taking part each year in 
the development of this most magnificent 
among the oversea uplands of the empire.
We hope and work for the end of closer 
and ever closer union between Canada 
and the rest of the empire, based not alone 
upon patriotic sentiment and the love of 
our own race, but upon trading reciproc
ity, upon imperial preference, and upon 

belief in the advantage to the whole 
cause of civilization which is gained by the 
spread and dominance of that rule and 
that constitution which unite us all, 400,- 
000,000 strong, under the one well loved 
flag which stands, the world over, for 
real justice. ,

“We attach great importance to the 
rapidly growing movement for fiscal re
form, not alone upon commercial grounds,

OUR VISITORS but because we are assured that preference
, t l ve —the principle of treating our kin a lit-

Alore charming weather could not ha ^ better than the stranger—must make
been desired than the distinguished visit- {or the further strengthening of the great-

. , , i Yes- -est and most beneficent union that the
ore to St. John are enjoying today. Yes ^ ^ ^ Ifi this we look for
terday they made the acquaintance of a the ioyai patience of Canada now and,the

B*y.« iw* >»«-•'« W -
but this morning the breeze and sunshine comefi It ig drawing nearer day by day. 
with just the faintest suggestion of autumn “The enormous, the boundless natural 
1_ -ir With such a day on the St. John resources of the Dominion are, of course,
nv«r and'at ^ricton and along the

Kennebeccasis valley to the Close farm a ^ tQ what comes next in the order of my 
Nauwigewank, the impression made upon jmpres>iona, f would name these: The 
the vice-regal party by the scenery and true an(J active patriotism of Canadians, 

of New Brunswick cannot be imperial and local, the fine, sturdy, law-
abiding good citizenship of Canadians, the 
remarkable administrative ability and the | 
enterprise of Canadians, and finally, the 
truly marvellous facility with which the 
native Canadians are raising and absorb
ing into their own body social, politic and 
national, the steadily growing streams of 
immigrants from every country in Chris
tendom, which is now flowing into this 
Dominion of promise and plenty. There is 
in Canada the quality of sober, law-abid- 

connection. God-fearing patriotism and good cit-
Earl Grey, m his rep y izenship which is going to make the Do-

dress, made eloquent reference to the bis mjnion the greatest of all nations within 
toric interest attaching to this city, and empire. I have studied Canadian af- 
naid a very graceful tribute to the Loyal- fairB deeply for years, and have lived and
. , tt: iipnrv has the happy facul- worked in most other parts of the em-
ists. His excellency has tne this aB guest of that great
ty of being able to touch the symp empire-building agency, the Canadian Pac-
chord, and to appreciate those things j&_ Raüway company, has impressed me 
which are of value. At the Canadian Club more deeply than any words of mine will 
luncheon at noon today a most enthusias- ever explain. It is my sincere hope that I

■ to the distinguish- may be able to convey some practical jpor- tic reception was «««to the dmüngms y n* to readere m Eng-
ed guest, who was there brought into | ^ „
touch with the citizens in a.manner not

~ possible under any other circumstances.. & M ,ntervlew „„ tle pMlp question re-
Unhampered by form and ceremony and Mr_ j A Fisher, of the Northern
precedence, men met the man, an ls Be]{aatj referred to the increasing
message was the more appreciated because Great Britain and
of the informality and the camaraderie ofl6»11™? w0
a Canadian Club luncheon. No ^ the 1^me ^ their guppliee> are forced 
ladies of the city deeplyregre^ that ,they I depend upon Norway and Sweden, and

are not able in some Countess the resources of these countries are not
the better acquaintance of the Countes I More and more attention is

^DoubtloM*1 their* excellencies grow some- being directed to Canada and more and 

what weary of functions which are apt to more is the necessity for adequate meas
es a deadly sameness, however well- ores of forest protection and reforesta- 
meant the programmes mapped out for tion brought home to the observer. Mr. 
their pleasure. It is one of the penalties Fisher believes that the matter is one 
of offidal position, and must be accepted which should receive the attention of the 
with cheerful resignation. Let us hope Dominion as a whole, especially in view 
that in spite of state dinners and public of the manner in which the despoliation 
receptions and all the rest of it, our visi- of the forests of the United States has 

for undisturbed en- j been carried on. “In Bosnia, he remark-
of Austria, which I have

TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St.

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

Everybody Knows AML AND BROS. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.FURNITURE AND 

CARPET DEALERS

the excellent value shownthan
however, to see 
in our men’s window.

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, BOOS 
BUTTERniLK. HONEY. A Few of the 'Bar» 

gains offered this 
week to clear out 
Odds and Ends

progress 
vancement of our great

VELOUR CALF BALS 
CUT, DULL KID TOPS

SOLES

«Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock. 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

MEN'S
blucher
GOODYEAR WELT SEWN

—Nashville American.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
DRIVEN TO IT.

k.sure

mm
mm

Blobbs—“He says he would rather fight 
than eat,’

Slobbs—“That’s what comes of marrying
cooking school girl.”

HIS OWN MEDICINE.
DeAuber—“This is a portrait of Judge 
Blank. What do you think I ought to get 
for it?”

Criticus—“Oh, about six months.”

THE PROOF OF IT.
ijbe—“Men seem to take more chances 

in the summer than in the winter.”
He—“Yes, I guess there are more mar

riages in the summer than in the winter. 
...

A CHRONIC CONDITION.

“What’s the latest train on the Swamp- 
hurst road?” asked Citiman.

“That’s hard to say,” replied Subbubs.
“They’re all late, but they vary so in 

their lateness.”

$3.50 Men’s Dark Brown Vici Kid, 
Goodyear Welt, Laced Boot, 
sizes 6 to 8—

were $4f now $2.50

a
These shoes are made on a n<^’ u^°, 
date last the uppers are well fitted, and 
the eyelets and books will not wear brassy

Men’s Patent Leather, Good- 
Welt Low Shoe, all

Here’s a point slighted by many dairies. 
You can tell the character of a dairy by Its

wagons.
Note the St. John Creamery wagons—no 

slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man’s convenience.

Here is reflected the inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery in Canada, where 
cleanliness is paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

94 KING 
STRUT

year 
sizes, 6 to 9% —

were $4, now $3.00
0 ■

time

Boys’ Dongola, Double Sole, 
Low Shoe, all sizes, 1 to 5

were
Youths’ Canvas Low Shoes, 

sizes 11, 12 and 13—
were $t.OO, now 8bo

Open evenings until 8,30.

The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.

HIRAM WEBB,
i H. Noble’s. 25 King Square. Phone 39.-----

$2, now $1.60
50,000

Scotch Fire Brickclimate 
other than delightful.

The reception to their excellencies yes
terday was of that cordial nature which is 
characteristic of St. John people, especial
ly when the visitors appeal to that sense 
of kinship and loyalty which stirs the 
blood of a people whose forbears sacri- 

much in their fidelity to British

WELL COVERED.
She—“I understand that you camped 

out in the rain one night without any 
bedding?” ,

He—“Oh, no. We had plenty of bed
ding. The storm was a wet blanket on our 
pleasure, and the rain came down in 
sheets.”

AND CLAY
in warehouse and to arrive. 

Prices Low while landing.
J

A Great Sale FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.GANDY® ALLISONSeed so WORSE THAN BURGLARS. 
Batchby—“You have a burglar alarm, 

haven’t you?”
Muchpop—"Used to have, but I had it 

tqken out.”
Batchby—“No good?”
Muchpop—“Oh, I guess it was all right. 

But I was afraid that if it was ever sprung
at night it would wake the baby.”...

INDEX EXPURGATORIUS.

(From the Indianapolis News.)
After a careful and impartial considera

tion of all the evidence bearing on The 
subject, the investigating committee re
ports that, notwithstanding their long life 
and apparent respectability, the following 
are undoubtedly nature fakes:

The bull in the china shop.
The wolf at the door.
The fly in the ointment.
The dog in the manger.
The fish out of water.
The bee in the bonnet.
The flea in the ear.
The rat that was smelled.
The chorus girl’s lobster.
Figs in clover.
Hone and horse.
Time flies.
The webh rabbit.
The man on a lark.
They are accordingly deleted from the 

White House phrase book, and will receive 
no further official recognition.

10 Kin» StreetIt North Wharf. Teleebons *4
OF

Rich Cut Glass, English and French

Silver, for table andChina, Sterling 
toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed : JEWELERS ETC.,

astiretc. atPictures, Leather Goods, Lambs

41 KING STREETSpecial Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

other countries of Europe, which

A Chance for a Good Dinner
Native Peas, Beans, Potatoes, Carrot s, Turnips, Beets, Cauliflower, Tomatoes, 

Cucumbers, Celery, Daily Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint, Fresh Strawberries, 

Raspberries, Blueberries.Next M. R. A.31 and 33 KING STREET.

WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

C«nBu«.î, CSZ
,„a Hennery^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Llnn,ed.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 6}6V
THE

LABOR HEAD HERE
find time HorsesWantedtors may

iovment of the natural charms of this re- ed, “a province 
riem. and an unhampered appreciation of lately visited, the forests are looked upon 
the character of the daily life of the geo- aa the greatest asset of the community.

Every tree virtually is known, and where 
is cut down two must be planted.”

Alphonse Verville, M. P., of 
Montreal, Will Speak in Berry- 4$Mkm11pie
man s Hall Tonight.
Alphone Verville, M. P. for Montreal, is 

in the city and will address meetings here 
in behalf of the Trades & Labor Congress 
of Canada, of which he is president. He 
is staying in the Lansdowne Hotel, where 
he was seen last night in reference to his 
mission and labor matters generally.

The idea of M. Verville’e coming here 
is to endeavor to have as many unions as 
possible become affiliated with the con- 

This body meets annually for the 
of hearing and discussing labor 

problems and deciding on measures to be 
introduced into the federal house at Ot
tawa. When any measure is introduced 
it is the duty of the general executive, 
consisting of the president and two other 
officers, to promote it. At the same time 
they are expected to oppose any law which 
may be inimical to labor.

Mr. Verville will meet people interested 
in labor matters tonight in Berryman's 
Hall and on Thursday night will address 
a mass meeting there.

Bread VL:When You Eat Sc4»toh Dietetic^_ _<$> one
mpessimist and optimist Weight, 1,000 to 

1,150 lbs. State age, 

color and price. No 

objection to buying 

outfit—Carriage, 

Harness, $c., if price 

is right. 0. J„ Box 121 

Times Office.

sag---------------- »-♦<&♦>■---------------
An Ottawa despatch indicates that Sir to*

ptbuTnJÎin the I Wilfrid laurier at present has many 

u ™,mtTv whose views are as widely other things to think about besides dele 
f OOU7,£ One is the mes- gâtions seeking portfolios. We quote: "At
ZTl o*: of an optim- L present time Sir Wilfrid Laurier is

M Ïhe one tends toward disintegration, one of the hardest worked m* inCan- 
£ other ^toward closer union within the ada. In addition to bearmg the respon- 

British empire. We place them together «'b'hties of voluminous
-the dream of the ^uote Mx correspondence, receiving deputations and
of the imperialist. First M ns quote Mr ^ twQ new ^bfoet ministers, he is 
Heir Hardie, socialist and leader of til ^ actmg mini9ter of the departments of 
independent labor party in England. revenue, marine and fisheries, rail-

"What I have seen in Canada has d canals, trade and commerce, and
^tdof the interior,

facturers have no genuine patriotwm, and 
out in this part of Canada a very large The astonishing statement comes from 
proportion of your capital is American- Wasjjington that Attorney General Bona- 
These men are thinking first of th^r busv John D. Rockefeller and

B. - *..—-. ** »f
ffiven up the idea of taxing wheat and | perhaps in the penitentiary. Such a result 
propose preference duties on manufactured i of the pr08ecution would be an object lee- 
articles only. But when the farmer has ! ^ ^ headg o{ c0rp0ratione the like of
t0Jd^roTect?on foVwfp^duct also. You which the world has not seen, but which, 

cannoUevy duty on one thing and not on i perhaps, would not be lost on the worl . 
leave free trade it

con-
you are never troubled with

SCOTCH
B'

mSeidlitz Powders !
Strictly fresh, best quality of ingredients, 12 in a 25c. 

box
CHAS. R. WASSON. lOO Ring St.

rThe Canadian Detective Bureau. Ltd.

“^Tofflc^n^Princlpal clü.a)

gress.
purpose m

What next about

BUTTERNUT BREAD

care

ness,
them. The Assyrian riot case was resumed in 

the police court yesterday afternoon when 
1 Mrs. Ethel King was cross-examined and 
I Margaret Kennedy, Raymond Tahnos,
! Mrs. Martha Strong, Mrs. May Gibson, 

Marv Walsh and Mrs. Tom Simon gave 
evidence, after which adjournment was 
made till ten o’clock this morning.

C. P. RIVERS. Sup«» J WantsAdvertiseanother. When you
““Nb T^ouk^not^be°inchn«l to favor I if the news wired from Boston is cor- 

preferènee because it might draw the old ract> that a temporary agreement has been 
country and the colonies closer together ^ regard to the Newfoundland
The tendency of the day is towards wo and that a permanent treaty has
rXToT'bclleV^Tn'rntT'oniring one set been arranged to be signed bter a pos- 

of customers in order to please others, and sitde BourCe of much trouble has been re- 
I believe that preference would give too 

of friction within the em-

YourHum Jack Oak, a nephew of Hamm 
Lee who runs a laundry at 45 Waterloo 

! street, has recently returned from Mont
real. where he has been studying electric
al work at the Montreal Technical and 
Commercial High School. He will resume 
his studies in the fall. Mr. Oak attended 
the Centennial school here for six months 

for the technical course in

Wednesday, August 14, 1907
Store closes at 9 p. m. ■IN THE-

LADIES’ LOW SHOES n lassified
olumns.cvery nice Dongola Kid Oxford for Ladies. All

to be perfectlyI am showing a 
sizes, 2 i-2 
comfortable, a

moved.
! preparing 

Montreal.to 7, with a heel lining so arranged as
neat extension sole and a good patent leather tip,

numerous causes
P1^From what I have seen, I have come 
to the conclusion, though possibly on slen
der evidence, that Canada has reached the 
turning point, and that if the condition 
of the workers continues to grow worse 
during the next few years, it will not be 
long before the struggle for existence be
comes as keen here as it is at home. 1 re
fer to the fact that generally speaking, the 
increase in wages has not kept pace with 
the increasing cost of living.’

One scarcely needs to say that Mr. Keir 
Hardie speaks without accurate know
ledge of conditions in Canada, or that he 
sees as he goes about only that which the 
socialist desires to see. It is refreshing to 
turn from a contemplation of the gloomy 
view which he presents to that of Mr.

The announcement that Sir . Hibbert 
Tupper will be in the next federal fight 
in Nova Scotia indicates that a very de
termined effort is to be made to reduce 
the Liberal Representation from that prov

ince.

Window Screens,
22c., 25c., 30c„ 35c.

PRICE ONLY $1.50.
cost One Cent a word per day ;foot pvrwshbr. 

ate-SZi Main Street.PERCY J. STEEL. _ Times
Want
Ads.

Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 

next advertisement in The

FRUIT JARS—Pints, Quarts and Half Gal-

DOLLS—Just received 3 cases Dolls, dressed 
and undressed, 10c. to 11.60 each.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS—Our third ship
ment of this wonderful talking machine has Arrived Only 13.00 and 14.00 each. Wholesale 
and Retail.

■> ---------------
The bad taste exhibited at the meeting 

of the city council yesterday is universally 
censured, and the aldermen should heed 

the condemnation.
GOOD LINEN TOWELS from 20 cents pair up 
TOWELLING from 61-2 cents yard up 
TABLE LINEN from 25 cents yard up

A. B. WETM0RE,

your
Times Want Columns. . .-« «ax-»------------—

Mr. Michaud, M. P., is convinced that 
the portfolio of railways and canals will 
remain in New Brunswick, but be is not 

A. 1 naming the recipient.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE} 59 Garden St. | O-» Charlotte Street.
Telephone 17*.
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► Flat Brim, Stiff Hats ODDFELLOWS MAT TAKE OP THE
FIGHT AGAIHST TUBERCULOSIS

One Child Cured of Summer 
Complaint and Six Cured of 
Cramps by Half a Bottle of

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY.

OUTING SUITS
For Men, $6.50 to $10.00

MEN’S BUCK CUV SUITS,
$6.50 to $14.00

MEN’S CANADIAN TWEED SUITS,
$6.50 to $10.00

Are the leading shapes this season, We have 
just opened a natty lot of this shape

PRICE - - -

F. S. THOMAS,
$2.50 Grand Master Walker’s Report Submitted to Grand 

Lodge This Morning Contains Valuable Sugges
tion—Order Had a Highly Successful Year.

Dnfferin Bloch,
539 Main Street, N. E.

Mrs. Wm. Flewelling, Arthur, Ont., 
says : "I find it much pleasure to 
recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract or 
Wild Strawberry as a grand cure for 
Summer Complaint. My little boy, one 
year old, was very bad with it, and a few 
doses cured him. I also used it on my 
other six children for cramps, and still 
have half the bottle left. I cannot 
praise it too much.”

Dr. Fowler’s Extract or Wild 
Strawberry is the greatest of all cures 
for all bowel complaints such as Diarr
hoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Com
plaint, etc.

Beware of imitations and substitutes 
sold by the unscrupulous dealer for 
the sake of greater profits. They are 
dangerous to your health.

It is manufactured by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont. See 
that the name appears on the wrapper. 
Price 35 cents.

Phone 1274

identify the order with this great move
ment for the public welfare.

“Such an effort need not involve any 
great outlay of money by this grand 
body. Already the government of Nova 
Scotia has a well-equipped sanatorium in 
operation, to which patients from other 
provinces may be admitted on equal 
terms with those from Nova Scotia, pro
vided there is sufficient accommodation. 
Additional accommodation can be secured 
by the erection of tent cottages, which 
are the most desirable form of residence 
for consumptives. These cottages can be 
erected at a cost of from $150 to $250, ac
commodating one or two patients each. 
Several lodge» in this jurisdiction would 
gladly defray the cost of a tent-cottage 
and have it bear its lodge name. Other 
lodges would gladly furnish cottages al
ready erected. Five cottages would be 
sufficient for the first year’s work, and 
possibly for a longer period, as three 
months would be the average stay of pa
tients. Indeed a longer stay is rarely 
necessary, for the treatment can then be 
continued at home. The cost of main
tenance will be five dollars per week, the 
Nova Scotia government paying the bal
ance on all patients in residence.

"The amount of good accomplished by 
sanatorium treatment is not indicated by 
the number of patients solely, much less 
by the number of cures effected, but by 
the educational result through these pa
tients upon their friends and the public 
at large. Ten patients on the average 
would cost $2,600. We have a member- 
ahip of 8,000—a per capita tax of thirty- 
five cents per year wonld be sufficient to 
maintain ten patients for a year, or as it 
would work out forty patients for three 
months each. If twenty lives per year 
are saved it would be the greatest in
vestment that could be made.

“I trust that some steps will be taken 
at this annual session to give this pro
posal a strong forward movement.”

The grand master also spoke of visits 
he had made to the various lodges during 
the year, and his desire to visit some of 
the smaller and more remote lodges with
in the jurisdiction.

He had written ovér 400 letters and 
received at least that many, besides 
monthly reports from many of the lodges.

After referring at some length to de
cisions, Grand Master Walker concluded 
bis report by a complimentary reference 
to the associate editors,of “The Indepen
dent Oddfellow.” He also expressed the 
hope that the Oddfellows’ Relief Associ
ation had continued its good work in this 
jurisdiction during the year. He thanked 
the past grand master, the grand secre
tary and other officers ..who had assisted 
him daring the year.

The reports of district deputies were also 
handed ini '

(See also Page 1.)

g I ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 14— (Special)- 
The forty-ninth annual convention of the 

| Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F. of the Mari- 
i time Provinces which opened at 10 o’clock 
! this morning was attended by a very large 

number of delegates and the reports read 
by the various officers showed very sat
isfactory progress. The membership list 
shows a gratifying increase and a num
ber. of new lodges have been organized.

Grand Master’s Report

STROUDS TEA
IN LEAD PACKETS.

“All the fragrance retained.”
’ Makes more cups to the pound than any 

other kind.

Grand Master Smith L. Walker, M. D. 
of Truro, N. S. read his annual report in 
the course of which he noted the fact 
that the Grand Lodge met in St. Steph
en twelve years ago, when be became one 
of the members.

The order, he continued, may well be 
congratulated upon its progress during the 
past year. It was to be regretted how
ever, that at least three lodges had suf
fered very severely from fire. These were 
Eastern Star, No. 1; Mizpah, No. 24; and 
Prince Edward, No. 22. Mizpah had ask
ed for assistance which had been given.

He referred to the difficulty of getting 
in touch with the different lodges and ad
vocated that the directory should be plac
ed in the hands of all rtithin ten days af
ter the close of the session. He also re
ferred to the fact that the grand repre
sentatives do not give as many of the 
lodges the benefit of their experience as 
they should, considering the honor be
stowed upon them. He also noted that at 
the last session of the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge, the Decoration of Chivalry was 
conferred upon Sister Robinson, past 
president, a member of Olive Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 18 of St. Stephen.

Several lodges reported to be weak a 
year ago had been placed in good shape 
but so far it had been impossible to do 
anything to resuscitate Ridgelev Lodge, 
No. 43 and he recommended that the 
charter be recalled.

Owing to epidemics a number of lodges 
had been unable to hold meetings during 
the winter:

Grand Master Walker noted with pleas
ure the institution of four subordinate 
lodges, during the year, as follows.

Lakeview Lodge, No. 97, at Springfield, 
Annapolis ' county, N. S., which was in
stituted on November 16, 1906. Clyde 
Lodge, No. 98, was instituted at Port 

160 Prince Wm. Street. * Agents, Clyde, Shelburne county, N. S. on Janu
ary 29, 1907; Brunswick Lodge, No. 99, at 
East Florence ville, N. B. on June, 25, 
1907, and Century Lodge, No. 100, at 
Centre Burlington, Hants county, N. S. 
on June 27, 1907.

He recommended that charters be grant
ed to all four lodges.

Petitions have been received for char
ters from seven new Rebekah Lodges, and 
dispensations have been issued and these 
lodges formed as follows: Autumn Leaf 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 41, instituted at 
Bridgewater, N. S., on November 3rd, 
1906; Dorcas Rebekah Lodge, No. 42, at 
Thorbum, Pictou Conty, N. S., on Janu
ary 18th, 1907; St. Eudora Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 43, at Berwick, N. S., March 19th, 
1907; Brunswick Rebekah Lodge, No. 44, 
at Woodstock, N. B., on March 15th, 1907; 
Opal Rebekah Lodge, No. 45; at Yar
mouth, N. S., on May 3rd, 1907; Myrtle 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 46, at Middleton, N. 
8., on June 28th, 1907, and Sea view Re
bekah Lodge, No. 47, at Inverness, C. B., 
,on July 4th, 1907.

He recommended that charters be grant
ed to these Rebekah lodges.

The usual proclamation circulars, as re
quired by the laws and usages of the or
der had been issued.

On August 25th, 1906, he issued a circul
ar letter to the district deputies and the 
grand officers acting as such, asking their 

: co-operation in directing the work of the 
I order.
I Having received a letter from the grand 
sire relative to the work of the order, ad
vocating a strong forward movement, and 
asking for a united effort to secure a gain 
of ten per cent in the membership, he re
plied the conditions in the Maritime 
Provinces were such that such a gain could 
hardly be attained, as so many young men 
were going to the great Northwest. Hop
ing to create a deeper interest in the work 
of the order, he had addressed a circular 
letter to each subordinate, to be read- in 
open lodge. Circulars were also addressed 
to the noble grande of each lodge, asking 
personal aid and active assistance in the 
work.

The report also showed that other cor
respondence had been carried on.

A new year’s message had been prepared 
and published, in “The Independent Odd
fellow,’ ’in the January issue and Christ
mas greetings had been sent to the various 
officers of the grand lodge and to the sec
retaries of the subordinate lodges.

Phoenix Lodge, No. 50, had made ap
plication for permission to secure the sup
port of the lodges in this jurisdiction in 
an effort to obtain from the Canadian 
government a grant for the widow of a 
brother who had been killed in saving a 
train from wreck. Permission was granted 
and as a result of the effort, the govern
ment recognized the reasonableness of the 
claim and voted $1,000 for the purpose.

Grand Master Walker then referred to 
a circular letter he had sent out in Feb
ruary to the various lodges, and comment
ed on the matter of competitive drills and 
then, after brief reference to brothers 
who had died during the year, he passed 
on to speak of the need of the order en: 
gaging in some further philanthropic 
works.

WILCOX BROS.■FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.-

DocK Street and MarKet Square.W. D. STROUD $ SONS,
G. H. Allan, Yarmouth, Grand Sen

tinel.MONTREAL, QUE. #
The Rebèkahs

Don’t Put Boarders Wanted- 
on Your Door. A Times Want 

Advertisement is Better. * *

Rebekah Assembly of the Maritime 
Provinces convened in the Odd Fellows' 
Hall this morning at 10 o’clock with Mrs. 
Grace Hebb, president, in the chair. 
There were about fifty new members who 
received the Rebekah . Assembly degree. 
About 125 members are present, a larger 
number than usual. Past president, Mrs. 
G. C. McDowell, Truro, and Mrs. L. M. 
Robinson, St. Stephen, were also present.

Officers elected—President, Mrs. Hattie 
Bayers, Halifax; vice-president, Mrs. Mag
gie Peters, Bridgetown (N. S.); warden, 
Miss Hattie Smith, St. John; secretary, 
Mrs. Mary McKçen, Moncton; treasurer, 
Mrs. P. A. McGowan, Moncton; officers 
will be installed at tomorrow’s session.

EE by «
evening

DO YOU KNOW ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000, 
KATE. TENNANT ft KAYE.
Agents 8$ 1-3 Prince William SL 

St Jaha. N. &

#
W.J. NAGLE® SON MADE IN CANADA,
146-H8 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke) CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.
The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.PEOPLE Of NOTEfell new end ueeS Furniture. Stores, Car

pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
end that all their used Furniture le put In 

* thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
Uke new.

We also ouy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street

lira and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Batten Insurance Cempany,
St. John. N. B

VROOM ft ARNOLD^ School of Mining The Mewing Ceerses are eflered:
I—Four Years’ Course for Degree of B.Sc. 

H—Three Years’ Course for Diploma. 
-Mining Bngineerlng.

A—Chemistry and Mineralogy.
Mineralogy and Geology.

4—Chemical Engineering, 
e—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering, 
g— Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health.

•4P fa
A COLLEGE OF APPUED SCIENCE, 

AlHUsted la Qaeea’s University,

KINGSTON, ONT.;4mTHE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME :
Hi - ,

Pm- Calender of the School and further 
information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Minins, Kingston, Ontario.A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices. '

A. G. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Road
JOE BROWN MAKES A

: BIG HIT AT NICKEL
Tel. No. 847. Grand Secretary’s Report

The report of thp Grand Secretary, D. 
G. Whidden, showed that-the condition of 
the order in this jurisdiction was most 
satisfactory. Although the increase sought 

• for—10 pep cent—had nqt been attained, 
the very substantial gafa of four hundred 
and fifty-nine members, or à little better 
than six per cent had been made. The 
decease of fifty members had been report
ed and matters relative to returns, relief 
and the journal of proceedings were re
ferred to.

Among those to whom veteran jewels 
had been issued during tile past year are 
the following St. John members:—H. E. 
Codner, P. G. R. Siloam Lodge, No. 29; J. 
W. Cunningham, P. G., Peerless Lodge, 
No, 19, and William J. Fraser, P. G. Si- 
loam Lodge, No. 29.

REBEKAH DEGREE.

«Bargains ! 
Bargains !

Pabst gets all of the foe 
out of the barley-grain 1 
the Pabst Eight-Day Mat 
tag Process and by th 
Pabst Perfect yBrewinj - 
Process puts it all into

The gentlemanly manner in which E 
Joe Brown, the Nickel’s new baritone, 
conducted last night’s audiences through 
the choruses of I Can’t Find a Gjrl Like 
You was an innovation that caught on 
admirably. The ladies and gentlemen,and 
particularly the children, right lustily en
tered into the spirit of the music and, 
with the words thrown upon the big 
screen, it was not difficult to participate. 
Mr. Brown’s solo work was applauded to 
the extent of an encore each show and 
favorable comment was made on all sides.

During the afternoon Miss Felix was 
heard to excellent advantage in her re
fined interpretation of the sentimental 
song Pal of Mine. Today these songs and 
the pictures will' receive their final presen
tation ; tomorrow the bill will change. 
Perfectly satisfied crowds saw the Nickel’s 
show all day yesterday, crowds that filled 
the big auditorium over and over again. 
Some people wonder how the business 
keeps up, but there is really Do wonder as 
far as the Nickel is concerned.

<fD
Cornelius Vanderbilt

Cornelius Vanderbilt the Third is first 
of all a capitalist and director in many 
banks, trust companies and railroads. He 
is also for bis own personal pleasure a 
practical railway engineer with a thorough 
knowledge of just how trains are built 
up and how they ought to be run. He 
studied long in railway shops and oper
ating departments to obtain a first hand 
knowledge of* the business. He graduated 
at Yale in 1895 and one year later mar
ried Miss Grace Wilson, a noted and 
wealthy New York society belle. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt Third is the son of Cornelius 
Vanderbilt and Alice Vanderbilt. He has 
homes in New York and on Long Island.

_ Pabst 
BlueRibbor

The Beer of Quality

FOR lO DAYS ONLY %It is the most cooling, 
refreshing, satisfying drink 
for hot weather, and it is 
as healthful and wholesome 
as it is delicious. Drink 
Pabst Beer and keep cooL

The annual report of the Rebekah As
sembly of the Maritime Provinces—com
mencing January 31st, 1906, and ending 
December 31st, 1907, shows a membership 
of 1,050 brothers, and 1,843 sisters, making 
a grand total of 2,893.
Total receipts..............
Amount paid for:
Relief of members ..
The amount paid for the working 

or current expenses of Rebekah
lodges for the year.....................

Amount paid for expenses of the 
Rebekah Assembly for the year 232.34 

Invested funds of Rebekah lodges 1,240.72 
Invested funds of Rebekah as

sembly ..................................*

COMMENCING-

Saturday Morning Richard Sullivan & Co., 
44-46 Dock St., St. John, 

Phone Main 819.
.............. $2,709.17

THE OLYMPIA SPORTSFATHER KASPER’S 
MURDERER CAUGHT

$ 46.00IN ORDER TO REDUCE STOCK. AT HAPPY HALF HOUR -,
A pleasing feature at the Happy Half 

Hour yesterday was the applause that 
greeted King Edward’s picture as he en
tered to take his place as a spectator at 
the Olympic sports. Another fact that 
should interest Canadians is that Sheering 
won his great victory at these sports.

Today will be the last chance to see the 
present pictures and those who have not 
yet done so should see them today. The 
“ad.” of the Happy Half Hour on another 
page is of interest, especially to those who • 
have not yet visited this popular amuse
ment resort.

2,477.63Ladles’ Shirtwaists, in Lawn, Lustre and Cashmere, all this 
season’s styles.

$3.00 Waists for $i.ço, $2.ço for $i.2ç, $2.00 for $1.00, $i.ç0 
for 7ÇC., $i.00 for çoc., yçc. for 38c., çoc. for 2çc.

Ladies’ Silk Waists, $4.21; for $3,$3.71; for $2.75,2.71;for $1.98
Ladies’ White Duck Skirts, $i.2Ç skirts for 90c.
ladies’ Linen Skirts, $1.2ç for 90c., $1.48 for $1.09.

All Straws Hats Just Half Price.
Children’s Cashmere and Lustre Dresses and Coats at Bar

gain prices.

Member of the Hunchakist 
Society Captured Saturday 
Admits He Directed It

ma
NEW
BLADES. XVrSS

NO50.00
SUBORDINATE LODGES.

Number of members to June, 30, 1907, 
7,859.
Total relief paid .. .
Receipts from dues 
Percentage of dues paid for relief

NO ANNUAL 
TAX.
ONE RAZOR LASTS 
A LIFETIME.
ALWAYS READY 
FOR USE. >

NEW YORK, N. Y., August 13—The 
secret society of the Hunchakist has 
been smashed by the efforts of the New 
York police force. It was announced 
early this morning ,by District Attorney 
Jerome and Deputy Commissioner Woods 
that thanks to the efforts of the detective 
bureau they had arrested the ringleaders 
of the society, and had obtained confes
sions from them.

With the arrest of Kassak Jelalian, on 
Sunday night, the end of the society be
came certain. This man confessed to Mr. 
Jerome last night, the police say, after a 
gruelling examination 
more than six hours, that it was he and 
no other who bad directed the murders of 
Father Kasper, whose body was cut to 
pieces, and the wealthy rug merchant, 
Tavshanjian, killed as he was entering his 
office near Union Square.

It is stated by Detective Petrosino, 
who has had the actual investigation in 
charge, that Father Martouguessian is not 
directly connected with the society, though 
he is still believed to have known a great 
deal of its inner workings.

,$ 11,675.91 
26,321.03

I 40.56 p. c.
Widows and Orphans Fund .... 9,153.38
Benefit and Relief Fund............. 18,809.32
Amount of invested funds and 

cash.................................................

A DESPERATE CHANCE
COMING NEXT WEEK

pszosaKJ

REVER RETS............ 138,295.75
Total assets of lodges..................  183,898.12 .4»Mr toDULL.A Desperate Chance, a new melodrama 

by Theodore Kemera, will be the attrac
tion next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day at the Opera House. The story is:

Two brothers, Jack and Ed. Biddle, in 
attempting to rob a store, shoot and kill 
the proprietor, also detectives sent to ar
rest them. They- are sentenced to be 
hanged, but while waiting for the execu
tion Ed., who possesses a hypnotic power 
over women, makes love to the wife of 
the prison warden, who furnishes them 
with means of escape and goes with them. 
The officers soon discover their flight, and 
after an exciting chase finally overtake 
and mortally wound the two men.

The wife, as soon as released from the 
baleful influence of Ed., is forgiven and 
reunited with her husband, through their 
little child, who has a prominent part in 
the working out of the plot. It can read
ily be seen that there is ample oppor
tunity for thrilling situations and excit
ing climaxes, none of which have been 
overlooked.

«erhwytnid»1-
'y " Carbo-Mafnetic’' EUctric 
^ Cushion Strops, $1.00.
Free Booklet “Hints to Shaver».”

FINANCIAL.
Receipts...............
Expenditures ..
Increase in cash
Balance in grand treasurer’s

hands July 31, 1906 ...............
Balance in grand treasurer’s

hands July 31, 1907 ...............
An abstract from the semi-annual re

ports for the year ending June 30th, 1907, 
shows the standing of the four St. John 
lodges to be as follows:

Pioneer, No. 9—Present membership, 45; 
total relief $44 .

Peerless, No. 19—Present membership, 
182; total relief $230.

Siloam, No. 29—Present membership,
60; total relief, $57.

Golden Rule, No. 46, present member
ship, 114, total relief $67.

The last report from Golden Rule lodge 
was made June 30, 1906.

$ 4,119.05 
3,410.21 

708.84Big Bargains in Boots and Shoes \W- SELLING AGENTS
EMERSON ® FISHER Ltd

which lasted
1,841.14Children's White Canvas Shoes, 8, 9, 10, - 

Men’s White Canvas Shoes, 1 r to 2. - -
Children’s Grey Canvas Boots, 8, 9, 10,
Youths’ Grey Canvas Boots, 11, i2, 13,
Women’s White Canvas Shoes, 4 and ç 
Men's Grey Canvas Shoes, worth $1.10; for 
Men’s Tan Lace Boots, sizes 6, 8, 9, 10, $2.25; for - - $1.40 
Ladies' Oxford and Strap Shoes, every style reduced fully 

20 per cent, during this sale.

49c. pair 
49c. pair 
44c pail
le. pair

2,549.98

y If your 
Daughter is 

going away to school
writefor Calendar ofThe Great White PlagueT9 c- Ottawa Ladies’ College“There is,” he said, “an appreciation 

throughout this jurisdiction, of the need 
of the order engaging in some further 
philanthropic work. This is evidenced by 
recent suggestions made in this grand 
body; and if we are to grow ourselves as 
we should and become a powerful factor 
in conserving the best interests of these 
priovinces by the sea, we must broaden 
our efforts and enlarge our sphere of use
fulness. It has been borne upon me more 
clearly day by day that if there is one 
thing more than another which is acting 
as a drag upon our industrial prosperity, 
which might be overcome by. philanthrop
ic effort, it is the ravages of consumption— 
so well named the Great White Plague. In 
some of my addresses at open lodge meet
ings I have called attention to this mat
ter. It may be remarked that the press, 
notably in Halifax and St. John, have 
given considerable prominence to this por
tion of such addresses, because the vital 
importance of the question of the pre
vention of tuberculosis is becoming uni
versally recognized. An effort will be 
made to bring to your attention some in
formation as to the great loss accruing to 
thèî«e provinces from this disease, hoping 
that you will thus feel forced upon you 
the necessity of taking some action to

Ç9C-
(OTTAWA, On.)

One oi the befl equipped coûtes in the coantry.
Complete courra.:—Aodrank, Art, Elocution, 
Stenography. Demotic Science, etc. MUSIC 
(CanraJun Coctenratory). Prapnras (or tho 
University, Leaving F.gammnlintt. Civil Service. 
Finishing courra. arranged (or. Address: 
e (f Mrs. Grasst Needham, loot Pnssmnu. 

. (tiv. W. D. Armstrong m.a, d o., pkuiuuii.

OPERA HOUSE CROWDED 
THREE TIMES LAST NIGHT

Lent night’s crowd at the Opera House 
was even greater than that of Monday 
night, when the capacity of the large 
theatre was three times tested. The show 
is one of the best given in the city and 
is growing in popularity. There will be 
afternoon sessions all this week and every, 
evening except Thursday, when the fire
men will hold their concert. For the last 
half of the week a great bill is being pre
pared. It will embrace a change of pic
tures, illustrated songs and specialties. The 
new pictures to be shown will surpass all 
that have been shown before, affording all 
a night of rare amusement.

Grand Encampment
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 13—Grand En

campment, I. O. O. F., opened its sessions 
in Masonic Hall this morning at 10 o'clock 
Grand Patriarch H. L. Hart, presiding. 
The address of the grand patriarch and 
the report of Grand Scribe Melville Mc
Kean and the report of Grand Treasurer 
Charles A. Sampson, of Fredericton, 
received. Officers were elected as follows:

John H. Yeomans, Amherst, Grand 
Patriarch.

Alexander 
Priest.

F. G. Crockett, Hopewell (N. S.), Senior 
Warden.

Melville McKean, Moncton, Scribe.
Charles A. Sampson, Fredericton, Treas

urer.
James M. Nois, Moncton, Junior War-

HARTLAND FIRE INQUIRYSPECIAL ! t Hartland, N. B., Aug. 13—At the fire 
inquiry today three 
tioned.
Thornton’s drug store, occupied the atten
tion of the court yesterday afternoon and 
this morning, and this afternoon Mr. 
Thornton was examined. He said he re
tired at 9.50 on the night of the fire and 
the first he knew of the fire was when 
hia wife awakened him at 1.45, nearly an 
hour after the alarm was rung.

It was in the basement of Thornton’s 
store where the fire originated.

Mrs. Tracy, owner of the building, was 
the third witness examined. There are 
at least a score to be called yet.

witnesses were ques; 
Mr. Cougle, who was clerk in Telephone Subscribers

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES
‘Flash’ the Great Antiseptic Hand Cleanser, i çc; Sale price ioc 
Boys’ Knicker Pants, double seat and knees, 39c. to 90c. pair

This sale is positively for CASH ONLY. If you want to 
save money, do not delay, be first on the ground. Store 
closes every night at 7 o’clock, except Monday and Saturday.

were Main 383—Gowe, S. Lindsay, residence, 4 
Garden street.

Main 1593-11—Heenan, W. J., residence, 45 
Main street.

Main 1397—Kaplan, I. H.,’ residence, 159 Wa 
terioo street.

Main 1371—Paterson, Mrs. A., Dry Goods, 2 
Main street.

Main 2005—Pay Station, Rockwood Park.
Main 1497—Swim, Rev. Gideon, residence, & 

Cedar street, number changed froc 
Main 1539-11 to Main 1497.

Main 714—Short’s Boston Market, WholesaJ 
and Retail Meat Store, 423 Main.

Main 1593-21—White, D., residence, 474 Mali 
street., number changed from Mai' 
877-21 to Main 1593-21.

A. W- McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

S. Talker, Pictou, High

The case of McGillus ve. Mcleaac, which 
camo up before Chief Justice Tuck at the 
August circuit, opened on Monday the 6th 
inst., and which was adjourned until to
morrow, has been settled out of court; 
Mclnerney and Stockton & Price repre
sented the praintiff, and F. B. Carvell, 
K. C., M. P., 'represented the defendant.

E. O. PARSONS, den. A number of the St. John firemen who 
were attending the tournament at Monc
ton returned home this morning. They 
report having had a fine time.

*iv Thomas M. Grant, Weetville (N. S.), 
Grand Representative.

H. E.,Codner, St. John, Grand Master.1West End.
August 12th* 1907,

FT
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AMUSEMENTS6 Our Humor Exhibit

By RYAN WALKER.
4THE NICKaHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 1

Picture Plays and 
Illuminated MusicTHROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-

WANT AD. STAT1QNS,m16
% Vj 1

tf Bright Snappy t>howB,^aever Artiste

16—TIMES X
TODAY AND TONIGHT

'Hi the final presentation ofif

Lighthouse Keeper on the High Sea 
ion’t Pay Rent—Hove 
Father's Quiet Sunday 
Intoxicated Against His Will

FOR SALEHELP WANTED 7?
hardware

lJ8-------mTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

V9Times Wants CostHale„. OK RB- 
Glass. Putty,

* RE YOU GOING TO BUILD
Nalls,™ Hlnj»».If an3 all Hardware. Also 

Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M 
ROWAN, 331 Main street. ’Phone 398.

see our For 1 day, lc. for each word.
" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days, 3c. lor each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, lc. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, Sc. for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are1 given at the 
price of 3. ______

Times Wants Cost X

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
•• 2 days, 2c. for each word.

:: 1
" 2 weeks, 8c. tor each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. _____________ _________________

if

Her Father—Why don’t you marry Mr. 
Koyne? He has looks, wealth and posi
tion. . , ,,

His Daughter—But one thing holds me 
back, papa.

Her Father—What’s that?
His Daughter—He hasn’t asked me yet.

HIDES AND WOOL
-t~.i

Isr-
want a* . W. JOHNSON. WOOL MERCHANT 

A and dealer In Hides, Calf Skins. Tallow 
and Wool. 276 Main street. ’Phone main 
1964-11.

Soda Water Clerk—Do you 
straw in it, sir? , .

I Mr. Booze—No; put a stick m it.
FORB,LAmLfl«M|R bŒAT°TEi 30^Can- I 

j terbury street. 1100-8-^19.
AT A rROWLEY & CO’S 1 A DOUBLE SEATED EXTENSION TOP X

TA7ÀNTBD—BOY AT A. CROWL&I « A. Carriage, nearly new, used a little and ,
V\ trunk factory, 12o Princess street. |n excellent condition. Cost 1180. Will sell

1 for $100. Address. CARRIAGE, Times Ot-
1099-8—19.

«ON FOUNDER1 #%ÏÇ V

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
(or same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad.
immediately telephoned

txtanted-boy to lbasn drug busi- flce:
% ■nTTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 

West St John. N. B.. Engineers and Ma- 
chlnlsts. Iron and Brass Founders. 1 we

TJXOR SALE — CHEAP — OFFICE FURNI- 
‘ X ture Second Hand Roller Top Office ■ 

___ _______________________________ j Desk. Plain Top Desk. Typewriter. Office

education for store. THE DUNLAP, COOKE
CO., OF CANADA, LTD., 64 King street. r gALE_DBgIRABLE freEH.OID,

X1 with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vtile station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea & Campbell.

3-16—tf.

â lai rfoCRtoirf 
VttRfc. / 

EacePT L,

X i aJu
isf*fellJ B,ron^fk°?t AM» Metal TVork 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 366.

* To ova 
kujront*^

Stations are 
to this office, and if received before 

Inserted the same day.
BOYstore.TED_AT ?AI>apCM0

TAILOR- 
D. MAGEE’S 

U04—tf.

TTIOR SALE — "SUNNYSIDE,” OR THE 
A? Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD .G. MAGEE. Box

2.30 p. m. are 
Times Wants may 

stations any 
evening, and 
apd careful attention 
'o The Times Office.

XX7ANTBD—JOURNEYMAN VV Steady work; good wages. 
SONS, 63 King street.

LIQUOR DEALER* -be left at these ma

Ï
/42.time during the day or 

will receive as prompt 
as if sent direct

VX/ANTED—A BOY ABOUT 16, .TO MAKE W himself generally useful. McROBmE 
SHOE CO., 94 King street. 2100—tf.

ily nriceUet._____________

FOUND Reined Vocal Music by% f!WANTED-APPLY VICTORIAw^a. MSS EMMA FELIXI /mTimes Wants Cost a from Proctor's, Troy, N. Y., and other houses.

W-,’’ Times Office. 1065—tl.

éo.. WHOLB-
Merchanta.

V/, 2«s Isa“ftSIvijre
Dock etreet Phone 839. *7-1 V*

MR. E. JOE BROWNFor 1 day, lc. for* each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
" 3 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
" 2 weeks. 8c< for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the

CENTRE: '"‘k*
late of Primrose and Docketader's Minstrels.SOS Union St. 

162 Princes* " 
. #44 Charlotte “

29 Waterloo

■s,
Geo. E. Price, •
Burpee E. Brown,
H. J. Dick, »
Geo. P. SUlen. *
G. C. Hughes * Co., 109 Brussels

NORTH END:

Popular Music, Chorus Singing 
OrderlinessVX7ANTED—AT ONCE. FOR BOTH

S, srarraw»
years of age, with a desire to NCHEfJ Price of 3.
TER ROBERTSONPALLISON, LTD. 819-t 1. w^o^ND—BOAT AT NARROWS. CAN BE

X1 had by applying at 9 Pokiok Road.
1111-8—16.

Lady—How much for children’s pic-

Photographer—Three dollars a dozen. 
Lady—Why-er—I’ve only got eight.

TOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
and spirit merchant Office and Salee- 

rooma, 17-S Mill street Bonded and puer
ai Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone

ri»•
0

POOR GROCER
The Grocer (hinting)—I—er—er—hope 

husband doesn’t worry about my

625.

OPERA HOUSEr/OMEAU 4k SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM- HELP WANTED
Female

your
bill. „ .. .. „„„Mrs. Slowpay—Oh ! no, He said it was 
up to you to do the worrying.

357 Main St. 
403 Main " 
SS7 Main “ 
29 Main "

Geo. W. Hoben, •
T.J. Durick,
Hobt. E. Coupe, •
E. J. Mahony, »

WEST END :

TJIOUND—A SUM OF MONEY. APPLY TO 
X City Editor Daily Telegraph. 
____________ 23-8—15.

Commencing

Monday Afternoon,LIVERY STABLES M ,MISCELLANEOUSTimes Wants Cost
T7I. SPRAGO. BOARDING ANTl IJVERV

»■—is: fesr■»r August 12th.For 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
•• 3 days. 3c. for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
•• 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
p/ico of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. _________ ___________

Times Want* Cost Every afternoon from 1 to 5.^ 
Every evening from 7 to 10.33.For 1 day, lc. for each word.

" 2 days, '2c. for each word.
" 3 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
A NY LADYOAN EARN TWO DOLLARS price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 

.A a dav during spare time, or my firm price of 3. 
pay that as definite salary It can devote

__ time. Pleasant work calling on ladies.
MRS. DAVIDSON, Drawer K., Brantford,

yw. c. Wilson, Comer
Union and Rodney.

METAL DEALERS Moving Pictures i

Illustrated SongsB. 4,. OHoe. Corner^ ^
tomPrf

tot of Unrabe“ ticks, suitable <=r lumb«- 
men Two turning lathes, In good order. 
McGOLDRICK. 119 Mill street.

SPECIALTIES, FULL ORCHESTRA.
Afternoons, 1500 seats at 5c.
Evenings, 1000 seats at 5c.
Evenings, 500 seats at 10c.

HOURLY PERFORMANCES.
Clean, pure, wholesome and entertaining. 
Bring your whole family to the opening.

X'LOWER COVE; will BUY A SECOND HAND 
one of leather, cheap, 
care Times.

WT Voter
Address "TRUNK,"

full
597 Charlotte SU &tp. J. Donohue, Ont. iv1H4-8—19.PRODUCE commission merchantVALLEYfc X7I7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. Apply at once. MRS.^JOHNS- TX7ANTED—GOOD SOUND HORSE, FROM 

>Y 1100 to 1200 for family use. Address P. 
O. Box 406. U05rlf_l_

mo WHOM IT MAY CONCEkNf-^ALL PEIR- 
X sons are forbidden to extend credit in 
any form to my eon, - Frederick, after this 

JOSEPH HARRITY.
1090-8—12.

, 63 Garden St.
. 44 Wall

TO.N, 25 Carleton street.Chas. K- Short. 
C. F. Wade, «

rvmmrRNfl LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. ï

WæitC“RsSîaRri “ ™0S
Z. DICKSON.FAIRVILLE :

\T7ANTBD—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW- 
W ing machine; steady work, good wages, 
141 Mill street. 2-26—tL

it
HER HUSBAND WAS A LAWYER.sewing mac nines date, Aug. 10th, 1907.. , Fairollle. OPERA HOUSEl ‘O. D. Hanson, • 7T

The Tombstone Man—What kind of a 
monument do you wish put over your 
husband?

Mrs. Weeds—You can carve any figure, 
X suppose ?

The Tombstone Man—Oh! yea, ma am.
Mrs Weeds—Then make the statue of 

limitations. I’ve often hear my husbaiâd 
mention that.

CJCREEN DOORS AT **McGRATH’S VARI- 
O ety and Furniture Stores selling at cash 
prices. MCGRATH’S, 174 and 176 Brussels 
street. ______ ________________________________

XTBW DOMESTIC, NEW HOME. AND 
N Wh»«l«r 4 Wilson Sewing Machines.

SSSSi
opposite White Store. ___ ______________

3 nights and Wed. matinee

Commencing August 19
AMERICAN DYE WORKS

WISE MAN
Wilson—I understand you’ve broken up 

housekeeping and gone to boarding. Why 
did you change?

Bilson—My wife started to attend a 
cooking school.

TT7ANTED—COMPETENT NURSE, WITH W references, Protestant preferred. Also 
any person .wishing to take a 6°od housemaid 
back to States. Apply MISS BOWMAN, ill 
Princess street

OARLEsèNESS IS COSTLY—especially so 
sometimes ’ to those who neglect to renew 
their fire Insurance. It

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see us about It Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REAL*ly

pr°McLEAN CEL MeGLOAN
87 prince Wm. Street St John» N. B.

ISuTH “ KING” QU ArI7 works. Elm Street. 

Phone 1328. ^^—g

Theodore Kremer’s greatest succeaePRESSING AND CLEANING
YT7ANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST CLASS W Coat M^ker at HORACE C. BROWN’S, 
83 Germain street ______ 23r—ti. A Desperate 

Chance
Z^O-OFBRATTVB CLEANING AOT PRM^ 
O Ing Department- Suite^ 
pressed, 60c.; suits preesea. 3vc., p j 
pA 10c. Ladles' Suits pressed, 80c. *na 

48 ifi charlotte street. Telephone 1831-11.

boarding

WAf^E,^nMe^NeSlrtŒRS^bSîîi
learning. 107 Prince William street^ndjlood. You Take Your ChoicefY7AtfTED-ROOMERS, MEALS UT DE. W aired, fine table, reasonable rate^ 

Sewell etreet ____

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
IRON FENCES NOTICE. The Raines Law Raines says they can’t 

fool him.
The Mikado has assured the president of 

hft friendship.
The mayor of Podunk says look out for 

the Mike. —
All the English dailies say that war is 

inevitable.
Murphy of Tammany says 

English.
All the French dailies are greatly ex

cited.
The advice of Corporal O’Toole is to take 
another drink and keep cool.

They are mounting guns a mile long 
at Manila.

But Senator Foraker is working among 
his cabbages.

The American fleet is to go by way of 
the Suez Canal.

But the Japs are sawing wood and say
ing nothing.

The American fleet is to go by way of 
Magellan.

But the Mikado continues to trade at 
the same grocery.

Senator Tillman says he doesn’t see how 
we can escape it.

But Smith says we can lick ’em in two 
hours.

And amidst all the growl ings and rumb
lings and mutterings and shakings the 
paper collar has come back, and this time 
it is to stay.”

President Roosevelt says there will be 
no war with Japan.

Senator Depew says he dunno. 
Secretary Loeb says there won t be a 
-- fired.
Tom Platt says mebbe not.
Admiral Yamato says its absurd to 

think of it.

XX7ANTED—A COMPETENT COOK. AP- W ply to W. M. JARVIS, 198 Princess 
street, In evening, or at office 118 Pr*°ceWm. 
street during office hours_________ 1091-8—14

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called). In the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o c.

COMPANY
Founded on the life of the famous 

Biddle brothers and the great Pittsburg 
tragedy.’

John, at the hour of twelve o ciock 
noon on Saturday.! the tenth day^of.August A.

jfehm1ôn0U>etaWestUs'ideeotnthe Harbor, known

Sj £■»«““-« «■=
her forty-six, fronting forty feet on the 
Southeast side of Water Street and extend
ing back therefrom, preserving the same
brTtothfbregoing'saledw” he made under and 

bv virtue of the Act 68th Victoria. Chapter 
for the purpose of realising the several 

amounts of money hereinafter n»™«"
ifi'24*8S?20 % W a).** Jh.*W^.Sfd
*? 00 raid amounts1 being -espécttvely for 

iVt-mmn resnective asseasnienta from and In- 
voir 1891 to and Including, the

clu„d,lnf«(fi araeraed against the raid^kate 
MTV Xand Children on «aid land for ordln- 

•' . rat. i.rm D the City of Saint John, and 
“JinCt?4o76 40 *A40, «6 00. «6.00, «5.00. $6.00, 
t m «6 (X) and' « 80 said last mentioned

imointe'Mng-respectlvey tor eleven respeti-
iV89"ari9™,t8im.rWM. Ï9Ti9M ind 1905 a,:

r n̂nt“i^ndnrpaTt ^f rawï?ci“ ^esC,S 

water rates has been 
Dated the 6th «D sInDALL

ReCe,Vce,ï,°Ô.TsaaXl=t SoUh“
c«. city et Saint John._____

TT7ANTED—GOOD KITCHEN GIRL AT WsT. JOHNHOTEL. 1081-8-16. gun

\T67ANTED—A WAITRESS; ALSO KITCH- . W en Girl. «12 per month. BOSTON j 
RESTAURANT. 20 Charlotte ^tieeb

WABNaTk!rD ÆSsT”iAS^T^EâP
1075-8-14.

STOVES AND TINWARE Price» 15, 25, 35, 50; matinee, 25c. to al*theCOAL AND WOOD
'FLrŒ°Ho®TAl7E^reaA=reEM.S,1R8

“^NÎ. MtoMt. ^
We wish to thank the public for the 

very generous patronage bestowed upon tî» 
To those who have

! ___ _ .wn WOOD BEST SCOTCH AN-
Z^OAL AND wuuu. d w d Koth now 
V thracite. Good Hard Wooo.oulu »
landing; reasonable ^{J^g^^Tefephono 
GIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street, xvi v

tured by 
N. B. Retail 
phone. 1645.

flee. O JWANTED-APPLY TO W. J. 
Knitting Factory. ^Clarence

?9y. since our opening, 
not- yet visited us we extend an -invitation 
to do no. Our patrons are loud in their 
praises of our performances, and a large 
number of them say we are givibg the best 
show in the city. One gentleman said: 
“youre is the first moving picture show 
that I have ever seen that I didn’t have 
to wear my glasses.” We have had many 
such remarks. A prominent business man 

in last evening saw the show, went

rviRLS Ur PARKS, 
street. F 4

12. STORAGE
ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS. AP- ^ GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1044-tt ISnlrdw’Sr. ™ ..SCco%MAP44«Te

...........SOî!WOOiprinÜtiii 8rft*“"^.Mrin'ÜOA

Telephone ............................ .... V _______________

W ply atWVSf S
Smythe

street. 'Phone 676.
TO LET i.

wood°irstbiumnÿom mm. MURRAY *
ORY L’TD. ’Phone 261.________________________

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
3 days. 3c. for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.

” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
•• 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 wèeks are given at the 
price of 3. ___________________________ _____

v\wSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING \

FREG^alH«ÆE.Rn? «SgSg

86 Paradise Row. ’Phone 4S2-R. 1.

Depew says he dunno.

The Hometown Weekly Banner says it 
must come. . ,__

Captain Hondo says Japan is our best 
frfend.

Thé Rev. Dr. Parkhurat says that some 
one is a liar.

The Marquis I to says that Japan is 
grateful for what we did.

EST OF HARDWWD^DpDR^KIND- 

.r,. ons. COS MAN A CO. 238 Paradise Row. 

'Phone, 1227.

came
out and returned with his wife and family, 
remarking as he bought his ticket: “you 
have a splendid show, and your pictures 
are the clearest and steadiest I have ever 

We hear hundreds of these re-

B A. D. 1907.

(Foot of Germain street). Phone main
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS mo LET-LOWER FLAT, 137 LEINSTER 

1 street, cor. Pitt, from October L Dou
ble parlors, two bedrooms, dining room,
b'tdChSlerreHr;irPïfnutrr«'aef4tric00^ 
etc For further particulars | apply to WM. 
BAXTER, Cor. Pitt and Leinster

seen.”
marks every day. Of course some will say 
this is “hot air,” but Jhose who doubt 
can easily see for themselves. It only costs 
5 cents to visit.

street

NOTICE.1116. ciHTRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- S tier" at TENNANT’S, 74 Germain street JOE KERR.— p * W F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLB- 
R !;le and' retail coal merchants. Agents 
Domtnton oSrtèo.. Ltd. 49' Smyth, -tieet 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116._________ 3 6 ^

rpiHERF. will be sold at public auction on TH Friday the 30th day of August, next, at 
A noon at Chubb's Corner (so
œllïd) ”n thekclty of Saint John, under pow- 
S' of sale contained in a mortgage made be- 
fween lamuel J. Richey of the first part and 
L ., nTnnnpll of the second part, dated

rkFFICE TO LET-LARGE OFFICE UP- D®®* John, lihro 77 of recorda folio 168 to

o„„. tesgS-aS
t° t.Y-s£$?fc "ssa*■et issr—• “TV"' “**“ Hstra-K mas

less to the premises now under lease to
"‘«he1 «.'Ve

roTsiSte,8 the “rear" o^sYid^pretisraVrirrix 

feet thlnre Westerly following the rear line 
of the said premises so under lease to said 
Thomas Potts nine feet, thence at right 
angtes in a Northerly direction fourteen feet, 
thence at right angles In an Easterly
rigMl0anngtesEeVmty aOU^onftheriythdTectloan
fourteen 8feet and thence Westerly and 
narallel with said Market Street twenty feet, 
and thence at right an6l«a Southerly thirty- 
ei-. fppt or to the said Northerly side of Market street to the place of he^uu'ng with I
the appurtenances thereto helonglng and the 
indenture of lease thereof, which land was 
leased by the Trustees of Thomas Furlong 
to said Samuel J. Richey and extends for a 
period of twenty-one years from the first 

———— , , , ; day of December A. D. 1900, and con.alns
E. R. Chapman, barrister, formerly ot a cov8nant for renewal or payment for lm- 

this city but now in Winnipeg, has enter-1 provements.
ed into partnership with S. Hart Green. Dated July .6 . 19(£AVID O’CONNELL, 
son of Louis Green, who is a graduate of c. N. & SHERWOOD SKINNER, 
the class of 1906 in St. John Law School. I Solicitors. 1012-8-3.

silver plating and etc.

WM The happy Hall flourrTOLES GRONDINBS. THE P L A T E R. »T Gold Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass Plating?* also hand plating. 
chandelier*, re-burnlahed, 24 Waterloo ot. 
Telephone, 1567.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS %-T° onds""an?'Simdo? K S% 
for grocery store. Apply to MRS. A. GIB
BON, on premises.______________ 967—a.

zICLAaRnî &nîrDÆ. ^tigra^ren^
CLARK &'Adam's,11 Union street. West End!

Our motto is
ALT, THAT IS LATEST AND BEST.SIGN PAINTER

SAi

f u.A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 9954 
xi princes» street.

CARPENTERS
i Rockwood Park*î. ml1666-21, 95 Spring streetB IAU.ORÏ. V •>

THE
LTD..

'Phone 8t John’s Most Popular 
Amusement Resort._ ,,, «.KINO A SPECIALTY OF CUB- I Atom“mRde Spring and Summer Suite. 

. *ie tin AH the latest New Yoric lïîtes* Cleanteg and pressing ladles' and
?eT?TThe T^wrat

St. John.

IRoom 33, Canada Life Building.

T° feftlÆ^ApXMR^SlLLW
Union street. 3-2—t. i.

2DRYGOODS V BAND THIS EVENING
to All the attractions, Including the Shoot- 

the-Chutes, Ferris Wheel, Merry-go- 
Round Boating, Canoeing, Automatic 
Swings, etc., will he In full operation 
every afternoon and evening,

INGHAM 10c. PER YARD. FLANNEL- 
rmall ware^at‘Lowest^Mh^Prleea S. KElj
LEY, 57 Waterloo, next Every Day Club 
rooms.

G ette,
W/FOR SALE OR TO RENT 

A Valuable Freehold Lot 
Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee- 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

lWALL PAPS*
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

ENGRAVER -e-aPTf>HTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE

V3KBafc."BP «rasTved. H- L * J. T. MCGOWAN. 139 Princess 

street

Daring Bicyclist will ride down the 
chutes at full speed and dive Into the 
lake. A most thrilling act Don’t fall to 
see it tonight at 8 o'clock.

*>l I

i.jp v I. I

C WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND DN- 
59 Water street. Telephone 982.

!
!A- « • i / The Frank White Catering Co. LtdLOST

Lunches at all hours, Ice cream, con
fectionery, at White’s Restaurant, King
^Special arrangements for suburban pk- 

trona.

T OST —ON MAIN OR PARADISE ROW, L° Flowered Gold Bracelet Finder reward
ed by leaving at 96 Sheriff «treet.^^

F gravera. Mulligan—“Oo-ohf Jimmie, MM stands fer my name don’t it?”
8 Stan’s fer Mildred Montmorency. My goita gotterMaggie 

Jimmie Smith—“Nix, dat 
have a high toned name!”

groceries

P S. DIBBLEE. 18 AND “J^lrilite^ltoy I B°SCa^tieNsire^^Par??^ Fiider please 
S. Hay> I return.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. J

i

POOR DOCUMENT
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HOW TO SWIM THE STEEL-
*• W «

COAL TRIAL

I In the World of Sport
♦ Sydney, N. S., Aug. 13—Interest in the

Valuable Instruction 
for Readers of 

The Times

steel-coal trial, which was diminishing on 
account of the great mass of technical 
evidence, is again increasing as the Coal 
Company develops their case and brings 
forward evidence in regard to No. 6 coal, 
which can readily be understood by lay
men. The Coal Company hold that they 
have now proved definitely that No. 6 mine 
is on the Phalen seam and it is under
stood that the Steel Company will not 
fight this point to any great length, al
though they may bring some expert wit
nesses in rebuttal to those of the Coal 
Company. The Coal Company experts 
swore positively that No. 6 is op the I 
Phalen seam. The Steel Company experts ' 
are unlikely to go further than to say | 
that they do not think any expert can | 
swear as to whether or not No. 6 is on the 1 
Phalen seam.

The Coal Company are now endeavoring 
to prove No. 6 coal is good coal. It is 
thought G. H. Duggan, third vice-presi
dent and general manager of the Coal 
Company, will go on. the stand on Thurs
day or Friday and it will be interesting 
to note if he can make as good an im
pression as General Manager Jones, of the 
Steel Company, when he comes to face 
cross-examination. Alexander Dick is ex
pected to give strong evidence for the Coal 
Company.

Several tiffs took place today between 
counsel on the opposite sides and compli
ments passed between ex-Judge Nesbitt 
and J. J. Ritchie. They were good- 
natured. however.

“I wonder why my learned friend talks 
in such a loud voice?” said Mr. Ritchie,

“It is the result of the example of my 
learned brother, Mr. J. J. Ritchie. I am 
very glad to be able to roar louder than 
he did.”

Hon. Robert Drummond arrived here to
night. He came over from England on 
a recent steamer. It is expected that he 
will be a witness for the Coal Company.

Witnesses examined today were as to 
quality of No. 6 coal as used for steam 
purposes, and they made a pretty strong 
case fop the Coal Company.

In Sydney sentiment is strongly in favor 
of the Steel Company, while in the col
liery districts it is strong for the Coal 
Company.

CANADA CUP 

STAYS IN U. S
ST. JOHN RIFLEMEN WERE

ALWAYS FIRST IN SUSSEX

i X.
I

THE DROWNING CLUTCH.
The rescuer may, 

through some mis
take, find himself 
seized by the 
drowning person, 
who will probably 
not let go until 
forced to do so. If 
this should happen, 
there must be no 
hesit a t i o n 
scruple to use any 
means necessary to 
obtain release.

One necessary thing for the rescuer to 
do is to take advantage of his knowledge 
of the water and keep uppermost. This 
will be of material service, as it will 
weaken the drowning person and make 
the difficulty of getting away much easier. 

HOW TO CARRY A PERSON.
In carrying a person through the water 

it will be of much advantage to keep his 
elbows well out from the sides, as this 
expands the chest, inflates the lungs, and 
adds to hie bouancy. The legs should be 
kept well up to the surface, and the whole 
body as horizontal as possible, thus avoid
ing the drag which would naturally result 
from a perpendicular position. The legs 
may be kept from sinking by the rescuer 
occasionally putting them up with his 
feet. t.,

Rescuers must always remember that it 
is most important to keep the face of the 
drowning person above the water, even 
if their own should at times become im
mersed They should avoid all jerking, 
struggling or tugging, and swim with 
gular, well-timed stroke of the legs, hus
banding their strength for continued ef
fort. If this be properly done, much 
tidence is imparted, as the drowning per
son is able to breathe with freedom, and 
may cease all struggling, feeling that he is 
in safe hands.

Rescuers must at all times be governed 
by circumstances, using their judgment 
as to which method they will adopt in 
conveying the drowning person to shore, 
always taking care to avoid wasting -their 
strength hopelessly against an adverse tide 
or stream; rather float with it and grad
ually make for shore, or else wait until a 
boat or other aid may arrive.

In ice accidents, as a rule, a person 
precipitated into the water comes to the 
surface close to where he went in; he 
should then extend his arms over the 
broken edge of the ice and hold on until 
help arrives; moving forward by taking 
a fresh hold. In this way it is possible to 
reach the shore where the ice is very thin. 
The ice in tl}e vicinity of a break is seldom 
strong enough to climb upon when 
cumbered with wet heavy clothing and 
skates. To get out in that way is not an 
easy task, and it is best to wait for as
sistance.

The easiest way to render help is to use 
a long ladder, board or pole, or a number 
of persons might Crawl glong the ice, hold
ing, each other, thus forming a human lad
der. By this means the weight is dis
tributed over a larger tiffi-face ^nd the ice 
therefdre able to bear.'a greater weight. 
If the break in the iceods only local, as
sistance could be rendered by a rope held 
at each end and the centre allowed to 
drop, or if that cannot be done, a skate 
with a rope attached td it might be slid 
within reach of the drowning person.

[Persons wishing to receive instruction 
in correct swimming and life saving may 
communicate with Prof, Wilkinson at 545 
Main street.]

-»•
lessening the margin between the High
landers and the Pilgrims.

The Athletics are now on top in the 
American league. Whose turn next?
' Winter continues to pitch masterly ball 
for Boston and should prove a big stumb
ling block to any of the teams in the 
league from now until the finish of the 
season.

Seneca Proves Too Much for 
Adele in All Kinds of Weather 
—Last Race Drifting Match, 
With Canadian Boat Mile in 
Rear.

They Won Everything in Sight 

at Yesterday’s R.RA. Meet.
<P-

Sueeex, N. B., Aug. 13—St.. John came 
<9 the front today in the annual prize 
ifteet of the Provincial Rifle Association 

* end Sergte. J. Downey and J. F. Emery, 
of the 62nd regiment, tied for the cup in 
the Nurseiy match and will shoot off Fri- 

* day for the second time.
E. F. Gladwin won the Domville cup, 

having a lead of four points over another 
S|. John man, Çapt. E. A. Smith. This 
is the second time Sergt. Gladwin has won 
the cup and the man winning it three 
yçare retains it. Sergt. I. F. Archibald, 
of the 3rd regiment of the R. C. R., cap
tured the Prince of Wales cup with a 

of 64 and H. J. Sullivan was a close

or
National League.

At Phi ladelphia—Chicago, 6; Philadelphia^. 
At Pittsburg—Brooklyn, 8; Pittsburg, 0. 
At New York—Cincinnati, 3; Nèw York, 6. 
At Boston—St. Louis, 9; Boston, 4.

Rocheeter, N. Y., Aug. 13—The Seneca 
today scared her third straight victory in 
thé series of races with the Canadian chal
lenger, the Adele, and the Canada cqp will 
remain for at least another year in the 
possession of the Rochester Yacht Club.

The Seneca has proved herself the faster 
boat in all kinds of weather. Saturday's 
race was practically a drifting affair and 
the Seneca won by a big margin. On Mon
day the race was sailed in a fair breeze 
with the same result.

loday when the boats started out the 
wind was blowing eight to ten miles an 
hour and steadily increased until at the 
finish of the race there was a twenty-five 
mile gale. The heavy weather made fre
quent changes in the sail area of the 
yachts necessary and the crews had few 
idle moments. It was Seneca’s race all 
thé way. The course today was a trian
gular one, seven miles to the leg. The 
Seneca was over the line first and showed 
her heels to the challenger at all stages of 
the race. The Adele was a mile in the 
rear when the gun proclaimed the Seneca 
a winner and Adele did not finish out the 
race.

National League Standing 

WON. Lost.
Chicago .. .. ..
New York .. ............60
Pittsburg-- ................58
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
Cincinnati........................ 45
Boston ..
St. Louis

76 28
40
41

. 53 j. 44
48 55score

second. The scores in the Domville match 
Were;

58 Root and Ambassador James Bryce and 
that the same will, without doubt, go in
to effect during the coming year. It is 
understood that both sides will yield 
something in the new treaty which is the 
first made between the two countries on 
this fishing question since the Washington 
treaty of 1898.

STEAMERS38 63
Points.

B. F. Gladwin, St. John, B. A, cup and
29 78'

66$10 American League.

Cleveland—New York, 6; Cleveland, !. 
Detroit—Philadelphia, 3; Detroit, 10.
St. Louie—Washington. 5; St Louis, 6. 
Chicago—Boston, 6; Chicago, 4.

American League Standing.

62msssm*................. ,

J; W. MacFarlane, Fredericton, R. A.,|4..bi
ti. H. Bartlett, 74th, $4............................ .. . 61
Sgt. S. W. Smith, 67th regiment, $4 ....60
D. Conley, St. John, R. A., $3.. ............60
H. L. Douglass, Stanley R. A., $3................. 60

62
ijo:

4» ROYAL MAIL^
A fine concert was given by the 62nd 

band under direction of Bandmaster Jones 
in front of the registry office last night. 
A large crowd of people were on hand 
and the selections played were much ap
preciated. The citizêne are indebted to 
Aid. Frink for the treat, which was given 
in honor of the visit of the governor-gen
eral and party.

EMPRESSESWON. 
..... 59

Lost.60Sgt. J. Downey, 62nd, $3...........................
B. C. Mclsaac, East Florencevllle, $3.
Capt. B. K. McKay, 62nd, $3................. ."
A. Carter, Moncton R. A., $3........................... 69
Major J. H. McRobble, 8th Hussars, $3........... 57
Lieut. L. A. Langstroth, 62nd Regt.,, $2. .67
S. Jones, Sussex, R. A., $2...................... ....66
Capt. H. Golding, 74th Regt., $2..
O. A. Burnham, St. John, R. A., $2..
S. J. Burlock, Moncton, $2........................
Sgt. I. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A., $2...
S. B. Jones, St. John, R. A., $2............... 66
R. B. Hagerman, Florencevllle, $2.................. 66
Major O. W. Wetmore, 74th, $2.. ..
Major G. S. Klnnear, 8tb Hussars, $2
L. P. Olarke, Mt. Pra, $2....................
Lieut. D. R. Chandler, 76th, $2.. ... .. ..
Capt. H. Parley, 62nd, $2.......................... ....64
N. J. Morrison, St. John, R. A., <2.................64
Gunner A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. A., $2.. ..64
Sgt, J. F. Emery, $2...............................................54

M F. McCurdy, St. Andrews, R. A., $2............64
James Anderson, Sackvllle, R. A., $2............. 64
W. Balmain, Woodstock, R. A., $2.............. 64
Sgt. C. Dunfleld, 62nd $2.......................... ...........63

In the Prince of Wales contest for the 
challenge cup presented by the present 
kîug in 1881, and the queen’s head silver 
medal, the competition was very keen. 
Sergt. Archibald and Sergt. Sullivan tied 
at 600 yards but the former obtained a 
Blight lead on the 200 yard range and won 
both medal and cup. H. H. Bartlett, of 
St. Andrew®, won the cup laet year With 

of 64.
The Hazen cup for the team of five men 

xent to the St. John City Rifle Club. 
Sussex took the cup laet year.

Detroit ... . 
Philadelphia 
Chicago , 
Cleveland .. 
New York. 
Boston . ... 
St. Louis .. 
Washington

3869
. 59 3959

.... 61 
.... 59

43 a re- MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL 
SBRVICB.43

5445 LAKE CHAMPLAIN......................... Aug. 11
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, . . .Aug. 23
LAKE ERIE.............................................. Aug. 31
EMPRESS OF IRELAND..................Sept. 6

S. 8. LAKE CB.vMPLAIN and LAKE 
" BRIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd class) to whom is given ac
commodation situated In best part of
steamer. $42.50 and $46.00. ...—

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats. $80.00 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA. $66.00 
snd upwards.

Second Cabin—940.00 $<5 00 end $47.60. 
Third Cabin—$26.50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool. f,
ANTWERP SERVICE VIA LONDON.

•♦MONTROSE....................... .
"•MOUNT TEMPLE, . .
•LAKE MICHIGAN..............

"Carrying 2nd Class only. ‘Carrying 
Srd Class only. "*Carrylng 3rd Clasa; 
also limited number Second.

133.00 to Antwerp—via All Routee.
I W. B. HOWARD District Pass. Agent. 
V _____________ St. John. N. B.

YANKEES LOSE 

TO GERMANS

..56 .i. 44 56 con-
.56 42 57.56 THREE DAYS OF 

HARD FIGHTING

......... 29 67.66

Eastern League.

At Buffa!<£—Newark, 2; Buffalo, 8.
At Montreal—Providence, 6; Montreal, 4. 
At Rochester—Baltimore, 7 ; Rochefter, 8. 
At Toronto—Jersey City, 8; Toronto, 1. 

Eastern League Standing.
WON. Lost.

Merely a Hint55
55

..55
SEOUL, Corea, Aug. 13—After three 

days of hard fighting with Corean soldiers 
and the mob, Japanese troops succeeded 
yesterday in capturing Kangwha Island, 
at the mouth of the Han River. Kangwha 
is the site of the famous old forts and was 
held by a small garrison.

The first detachment • of 200 Japanese 
detailed to disband the garrison was fired 
on as the detachment neared_ the is
land, and was beaten -off. Six Japanese 
oldiers were killed and six probably fatal

ly wounded, others being less seriously 
hurt.

The Japanese finally succeeded in mak
ing a landing on the northern end of the 
island, which they held until the arrival 
of 200 reinforcements with machine guns. 
Several hours' engagement followed, the 
Japanese capturing forts and barracks. 
Thejr killed or captured all the Corean 
soldiers. Incomplete -reports say forty 
Coreans were killed and probably several 
hundred were wounded.

Corean officials of the northern and 
eastern sections are sending daily appeals 
for help.

The whole north Kyong province, near 
the Yalu, is reported in a state of insur
rection. Troops have been hurried to the 
scene. There are frequent clashes in the 
mountainous districts of the eastern sec
tion between sma’l bodies of Japanese 
troops and deserting Corean soldiers. 
While this condition is likely to prevail 
until the Corean ammunition is exhaust
ed, the military authorities regard the 
capture of Kangwha as marking the end 
of anything like organized resistance.

..55 Different from Knowing All 
About the Sailing Ground—- 
Their Drifting Skiffs Too 
frail for German Waters.

You are probably making 
and baking bread every 
other day or so, just to satis
fy that little family of yours. 
You don’t take Into consid
eration that there is bread 
baked to save you labor and 
in the end the cost is no 
more.
Wouldn’t It be wise to tell 
the grocer to send Scotch 
Zest, Bread each day, 
about enough to do you.
You and the family would 
be well plbased with Scotch 
Zest Bread, because It iv 
pure, sweet and clean, with 
a moistness peculiar only 
to it.
This Is merely a hint, you 
know, given in a friendly 
way, but well worth serious 
consideration.

Toronto............
Buffalo .. „ ».
Newark.............
Providence .. .. 
Jersey City .. .. 
Baltimore .. .. ,
Rochester...........
Montreal..............

35
38 .
44 .. Aug. 18 

. .. . Sept. 8 

.......... Sept. 22
46
46

KIEL, Germany, Aüg. 12—The Ger
mans won the first of the seriesz of in
ternational sonder class races for Emper
or William’s cup today, the Wittelsbach 
finishing 31 seconds ahéad of the Spo
kane I. the other contestants trailing 
along in the following order: Wannsee 
(German), Chewink VIII. (American), 
Marblehead (American), and, Tilly X. 
(German).

The Wittelsbach won because she was 
built for racing in strong % winds such as 
prevail-tii Baltic waters, while the Spo
kane I was better suited for light1 breezes. 
The wind blew from 15 to 18 knots, and 
the American boats, with the exception 
of the Marblehead, sailed part of the 
time with one reef in their mainsails, 
while the stiffer German yachts did not 
take in a reef during any part of the 
race.

Owing to the heavy sea the American 
boats were continually taking on water, 
which kept their crews busy bailing and 
pumping. It was estimated that the wind 
at times blew 30 miles an hour, though 
according to the wind guage ashore it did 
not blow more than 18 miles.

The Americans were satisfied with the 
result, believing that the Wittelsbach, 
under the conditions prevailing won on 
her merits.

49
55
58

SONOMA GIRL’S 
riRST DEFEAT HOTELSrx score en-

ROYAL HOTEL,The fastest of the Year Goes 
Down to Defeat to Watson 
—Was Prohibitive favorite.

Pointe.
Sgt. I. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A., cup, 

medal and $10
S&U JL.J. Sullivan, O. S. C.. <8.» ,............... 63
Capt. James Manning, R. O., $7..
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd, 26..................i .. .
A. B. Haggerty, Moncton, R. S., $5.. ..
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars, $5.. ..
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd Regt., $5............
H. G. Goodwin, Fort Cumberland, $4.. ..
J. _ W. McFarlane, Fredericton, R. S., $4...61
Major J. M. Klnnear, R. O., $4...............

D- R- ChMdler 74tH Regt $4.. ..
E. F. Gladwin, St. John, R. S.,
Capt. J. L. McAvtty, 62nd Regt.,
A. R. Jardine, Moncton, R. A., $3.................. 68
J. C. Simpson, St. Andrews, R. A., $3.. ,.58 
Capt. H. Perley, 62nd, $3..... .. ..
L. P. Clarke, P. R. S„ $3........................
D. W. Hoegg, Sussex, R. A., $3.. ..
Lt. A. B. Maggs, 74th Regt., $2.............
F. A. Dustan, St. Stephen, R. A., $2..
Sgt. D. D. Freeze, 76th, $2.....................
Lieut. L. A. Langstroth, 62nd, $2 ..
Major F. H. Hartt, 62nd, $2................ .............66
Pte. J. H. Daigle, 73rd, $2..............
W. Balmain, Woodstock, R. A;, $2.................. 65
Col. Sgt. N. W. Dorman, 62nd, $2..................56
Pte. H. H. Bartlett, 74th, $2 
N. J. Morrison, St. John, R. A., $2.. .. .. ..54
W. W. Dole, 74th, $2............................................. 64
J. E. Page, Fredericton, R. A., $2..................64

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
Sl John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY/

64

62
...62
..61

61 Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Àug. 13—Sonoma 
Girl, the most famous race horse of the 
year, met herx first defeat in the Grand 
Circuit races at the driving park today, 
when she was beaten by Watson in the 
Oakland Baron stakes for a purse of $4,- 
000. Breaks in the first and third heats 
lost Sonoma Girl the race. She was steady 
in the second heat and won that heat with 
ease in 2.06 3-4, the fastest heat of the 
race.

Before the race Sonoma Girl was an al
most prohibitive favorite, selling for $50 
to $7 for the field, while in many of the 
pools she was barred in the betting. It 
was another bad day for favorites, only 
one first choice winning and that was 
Blacklock in 2.07 pace, and he did not win 
until his supporters had about given ip 
hope and two other horses had each won 
a heat.

61
61

....59

VICTORIA HOTEL,59
.59
.58

King Street, St Jobs, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements,

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

58
........67

..57
....67

66
56
56

55

The DUFFERIN,FISHERY DISPUTE
NEWMAN BROOK 

TOURNAMENT
WRESTLING65

WILL BE SETTLED Foster, Bond tt Co.
King Sçoare, St John, N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - • Manager,

BUSCH DOING SOME GOOD WREST
LING. Boston, Mass., Aug. 13—As a result of a 

conference between Augustus P. Gardner 
of Massachusetts and Assistant Secertary 
of State R. W. Bacon, it is announced 
that a temporary agreement has been 
reached which will be concluded and put 
in force before the British parliament ad
journs at the end of the month, whereby 
the Newfoundland fisheries will be 
ed to the fishermen of Gloucester the 
coming æason.

It is further given out from the same 
source, which is considered of high auth
ority, that a permanent agreement has 
been reached on the Newfoundland fish
eries question between Secretary Elihu

UNION BAKERY.Tyro.

At a meeting of the Newman Brook 
Quoit Club last evening, it was decided to 
form a tournament between the members. 
The first match will take place on Mon
day evening next, when John Thornton 
and Edward Black will pitch John Hurley 
and Andrew Wilson; and on Wednesday 
evening H. C. Olive and C. Richardson 
will pitch M. Akerley and S. McCord. A 
suitable prize is offered for first and sec
ond places. The games should prove very 
exciting.

L J, Ross Sussex, R. A., $2.. ........................62
5. Boss, Moncton, R. A., $2..............................

** W. R. Campbell, Moncton. R. A., $2............. 62
Sgt. J. F. Emery, 62nd, $2.................................
B. C. Mclsaac, Florencevllle, $2.

St". John Rifle Club, cup and $15
Moncton R. A.................................. ...
74th Regt.............................................
Sussex R. A........................................
62nd Regt.............................................

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,Despite the intense heat, the Treading 
bouts at the Parisian theatre, Salem, drew 
a good sized crowd Sunday night. Carl 
Busch threw two men inside of an hour. 
Busch, who is called the "German Lion” 
was to thrdw Gus Dumont twice in an 
hour to win. He threw Dumont in 24 
minutes, first with a scissors and half 
Nelson hold and again in four minutes 
with a body hold. Busch then attempted 
to throw Sam Bill of Haverhill once in 
one-half hour and put him dbwn in eight 
minutes. James Prokos, the Greek, chal
lenged Busch for a purse of $50, and this 
bout will be wrestled at a date to be 
decided upon.

Chatham Races Entries...62

Chatham. Aug. 13—All the fast horses 
now on the circuit have entered for the 
Chatham races on August 27 and 28, for 
which $1,800 is hung up in purees. The 
list is:

2.30 class; puree $300—Belmar, Chas. 
Henry; Belladonna, D. H. McMaster; 
Cecil Mack, L. B. C. Phair; Maxie Mack, 
A. B. Kitchen; Little Don, Thomas 
Holmes; Fleetfoot, Springhill Stables; Do
mestic,M. L. Brison; Mias Kadmos,Spring- 
hill Stables.

62
,52 122 Charlotte Street. Clifton House,

74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BUCK Proprietor

Points.
285
273

PUMPS.272 open-261
268

RffiSSSTASSSk.
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

BASE BALL
The Inter-Society League.

£. S. STEPHENSON » CO.,At a meeting of the Inter-Society League 
executive last night it was decided that 
Bt. Joseph’s and St. Peter's play on Sat
urday. Each has a postponed game to play 
with the F. M. A. and St. Rose’s between 
now and then and it is thought that they 
will win their games. Saturday’s game 
would consequently decide the champion
ship.

IHE RING DO YOU BOARD ?class; puree $30(7—Parker, L. M.
Berry; Burline, A. B. Kitchen; Kremella, I Billy Edwards, at one time one of the 
F. Boutilier; Miss Kadmos, Springhill I best-known pugilists in the United States 
Stables; Regal Pandect, Springhill Stables. I died in Brooklyn Monday. Edwards 

2.16 class; purse $400—:Will-Be-Sure, I employed at the Hoffman house 
Chas. Henry; Estell Boy .Springhill Stables; house detective.
Lady Pajton, Springhill Stables; Burline,
A. B. Kitchen; Dr. Band. M. L. Brison.

Second day: 2.21 class; purse $300—Dr.
I Karron, Chas. Henry; Laura Merrill, F.

Duncanson; Meadowvale, H. A. Gibson;
Mise Letha, W. K. Allen; Dell Estell, J.
T. Prescott; Ruth Wilkes, Lewie Cox;
Major Wilkes, F. K. Boutilier; Regal Pan
dect, Springhill. Stables.

I Free-for-all; puree $500—Terrace Queen,
( has. Dewitt; Simassie, F. Boutilier; Lady 
Bingen, Springhill Stables; Estell Boy,

- Springhill Stables; Will-Be-Sure, Chas.
Henry.

2.19 1T-1S Nelson street St John. K. B.
i J. I vraw victoria hotkl-an idbai

Av Home for the winter. Warm w9
KïâW sSLS-Ssa “ft*
erate for service rendered.

248.258 Prince Wm. St. SL John, N. B.
J- I* McOOSKHRY • • • -PROPRIETOR

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURETHE OARwas 
as a

AMERICAN SAILORS WIN

LIMA, Peru., Aug. 12—A crew of the 
American cruiser St. Louis won the 12- 
oared boat race at Callao regatta yester
day afternoon.

*.■si
ABOUT THE BOXERS

BALL TALK.
:Dave Sawyer and Black Fitszimmons 

will clash at Waterville, Me., Aug. 24.
Young John L. Sullivan is in Newcas

tle, Penn., looking for a match with Cy 
Flynn.

Larry Temple is anxious to go to Bos
ton and meet Jerry Gaines and Sam Lang
ford.

Jimmy Dime, the Newcastle, Penn., 
promoter and manager of boxers, is go
ing to match his heavyweight, Tony Ross, 
against Sandy Ferguson.

Joe Walcott is to again tackle Rube 
Ferns, from whom he won the welter
weight championship. They are to meet 
at Pittsburg, Kan. late this month.

Sandy Ferguson, who has been in Phil
adelphia several weeks has agreed to meet 
Charley Stevenson and Morris without 
leaving the ring at Philadelphia Thursday 
night.

"Hock” Keyes, the Australian light- 
weight champioa -Cio did not make a very 
good impression here last year, has been 
putting up some good battles since he re
turned home. The other night he defended 
his title against Bob Greenshields at Mel
bourne by knocking him out in 18 rounds.

Tim Murphy, brother of Billv. the er
ratic Australian featherweight, who boxed 
several times in this country a couple of 
years ago, was beaten in 15 rounds by Sid 
Russell at Sydney, Australia, the other 
night. Russell was Jack Johnson’s spar
ring partner when the colored heavy
weight was in Australia.

If Congalton keeps up his wonderful 
slitting of the past two weeks, he should 
soop pass that coveted .309 mark.

New York dm1 ; ■ 1 another Monday,

COAL
rrA WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL *“v*.

To All Women; I will send free with 
full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Ut
erine and Ovarian Turnons or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bow
els, Kidney and Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sax. 
You can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of only about 12 cents a week. My 
book, “Woman’s Own Medical Adviser,” 
also sent free on request. Write today. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, , Box H. 71, 
Windsor, Ont.

before delivered to all custom
ers. Besyjualities handled.
Phone Main 1116 GEO. DICK 
46 Brittain Street

A

FROM THE TRACK.
The story sent out from Cleveland to 

the effect that Highball would not start 
again this year and was to be at once 
turned out to pasture has no foundation 
in fact. The great trotter is at Pough
keepsie with the balance of Greer’s cam
paigners and will start in the $9,090 Mas
sachusetts purse at Re ad ville next week.

Dreamer, H. B. Duryea's speedy bay 
gelding, won the Catekill slakes at Sara
toga, Monday, beating Rye and Jacobite, 
second and third respectively. Duryea’s 
horse was the favorite, and although he 
did not run to make the pace, he had the 
race at his mercy all the time. He was 
judiciously ridden by Knapp, who had the 
mount and outjockeyed the “Marvelous 
Pigskin Pilot/’ Miller, who guided Rye.

Notwithstanding the fact that it was 
an off day, a crowd of about 600 attend
ed the races, most of them representing 
the ultra fashionables 
their time here for health and recreation.

KSWEET
CAPohai

Foot or Germain Street;

bridal rosesk
.1 For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets mad< 

In the latest and most aruBtlo styles. Dahlia 
Plant ïood.11 ot bedding-out Plants; ales

H. 8. CRUIKSHANK.
Store—169 Union street.
Conservatories—Lancaster,

Hill Cemetery.
opposite Cede,

SKILLFUL SEAMAMSHIP N
NEWPORT, R. I. Aug. 12—Reports of 

skillful seamanship and delicate manoeuv
ring on the part of the officers and men of 
the battleship Kearsarge and the second 
torpedo boat destroyer and third torpedo 
boat flotillas during their practise in a 
thick fog last night were reported today 
when the vessels came in. The torpedo 
boat flotilla was ordered to attack the bat
tleship Kearsarge while destroyers were 
to guard the battleship. The fog shut in 
so thickly that observation, a torpédo 
boat’s length away, was almost impossible. 
Despite thie, however, the torpedo boats 
made their attack but failed to get with
in torpedoing distance. During the man
oeuvring there were many narrow escapes 
and with so many craft involved only the 
most delicate seamanship averted collis
ions. The boats went out again tonight.

Cook’s Cotton Koot Compound!m The great Uterine Tonic, and. 
|i tofiy safe effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can 
wZSW depend. Sold In three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, 5l, No. 8, 
A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. \ 
•f for special caeca, $5 per box, 

Sold oy till druggists, or sen! 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

- ^ Free pamphlet. Address: THE
M0YIIEDIOIMF 00..10R<*w'r<' "-r. {former h/Windia*

&

August 14, 1765—One hundred and for ty-two years ago today Andrew Ôliver 
was hung ic effigy on "Liberty Tree,” in Boston, for accepting the office of stamp 
distributor.

Find another Colonist.ÙlîABEIîtS who are spending .Every Womai
tsiih
MS
■MjMlrunntl i fN

/TENNIS ANSWER TO ŸE STERDAY’S PUZZLE IsRight side down, behind soldieiThe fall of top-heavy favorites, a new 
2.10 trotter and another pacer in the 2.05 
list were the features of the opaning day 
at Hudson River park Monday.

The failure of enough 3-year-old trot
ters to come to the wire made the pro
gramme a short one for the grand circuit, 
but for all this the sport was interesting.
Much to the surprise of everyone the 

veteran “Knapsack” McCarthy, won the 
2.16 trot with Jack Leybura, a chestnut 
gelding owned by Edward and Joseph 

I Madden, sons of. the noted Kentucky 
J turfman. Jnh»

BAR HARBOR, Me., Aug. 12—A large 
gallery was on hand this afternoon at 
the Swimming club courts when the pre
liminary round in the state of Maine 
championship tennis tournament was play
ed. There were a good number of snappy 
matches, especially one between Edgar 
"Scott of Philadelphia, and Morgan New- 
hall of New York. Mr. Scott has a good 
reputation as a tennis player around Phil
adelphia, having won several hard fought 
contests here this spring. Mr. Newhall 
tried hard to. dispose of his opponent, but 
Veiled after playing a brilliant game.

STANDARD
OF THE"

WORLDS CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

i Model Art Raorfi, No. 8, 6 hole», high shelf, and,. water, front. ... ' 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 hole», high shelf, full nickel plate, . ,,
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

it-

Satisfactory Cure for Summer Complaint
Nothing is so certain and prompt as 

Poison’s Nerviline. Used for years with 
unfailing .success. , Pleasant to take, and 
sold everywhere in 25c. bottiea.

AsStk’toïcSSïài.
4M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.

'Phone 1710. . t\ Classified Advls. Par
> \

L

~x

FARM LABORERS EXCURSION
$12.00 sg $18.00 "gy } 
$13.00 “ $19.00 “

From and to C. P. R. Stations in New 
Brunswick.

From and to I. O. R. Stations In New
Brunswick.

From and to I. C. R. Stations In Nova 
Beotia.

From and to D. A. R. Stations In Nova 
Scotia.X

$13.50 “ $19.50 From and to P. E. I. R. Stations In 
•Prince Edward Island.

S#

TERRITORY.
From all Stations on Canadian Pacific Rail- 

New Brunswick.
GOING DATE

way In
From Jl Stations on Intercolonial Railway 

In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
From all Stations on Dominion Atlantic an* 

Prince Edfrard Island Railways.
Aug. 20,1907

ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS TICKET TO WINNIPEG only will be sold. Each pur
chaser will , receive a Verification Certificate with an extension coupon, which when 
signe* at Winnipeg by a farmer showing the holder baa been engaged to work as a- 
Farm Laborer, will be honored prior to Sept. 30th, for a Free Ticket to any station in 
Manitoba or Saskatchewan, Southwest Northwest or West of Winnipeg, to and including 
Moosejaw, Swan River and Kameack. And from these points to Calgary and McLeod, In
cluding Strathcona and McLeod Branches, and from Regina to points on Ae Prince Al
bert Branch, tickets will be Issued at one cent per mile.

If on arrival at Western Destination, Verification Certificate Is deposited with 
Agent and holder works at least 30 days as a Farm Laborer, he will be issued on or be
fore November 30th, 1907, Second-Class Ticket from Moose jaw. Swan River, Kameack, 
Regina and any station east thereof, Itt territory above mentioned, to original starting 
point in the East by same route as traveled on the going journey, on payment of the re
turning rate shown above, and from stations beyond these points, In territory mentioned, 
tickets will be issued on payment of one cent per mile to Moosejaw, Swan River, Kam- 
sack or Regina, plus Farm Laborers rate shown above to Eastern Destination.

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will not be issued 
at Half-Rate to Children.

For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

wm
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$10.75 We Open the Fall Season $10.758
EARL GREY AT 

NAUWIGEWAUK
THIS EVENINGRetail Distributors of Ladles' 

Blouse Waist. In theThe Largest 
Coats. Jackets and 

• Maritime Province.DOWLING BROS Band, bicycle act and other attractions 
at Rockwood Park.

Alphonse Verville, M. P., of Montreal, 
president of the Trades and Labor Con 
grese of Canada, will meet all interested 
in labor matters' in Berryman's Hall.

Picture plays and illuminated music at 
the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Opera House.

Happy Half Hour moving picture show.
Performance at the Cedar.
Regular meeting of Trinity Preceptory, 

No. 507, R. B. K. of I. . „ .
Public reception to Earl Grey in ^ York 

Theatre assembly rooms at 9.30 o clock, 
and supper with the mayor and common 
council at the Union Club at 10.30,0 clock.

IN OUR MANTLE DEPARTMENT
With a Special Offering ofhalf-price sale His Excellency Will Visit the 

Elinor Home Farm on Friday

New Tweed Tourist CoatsWe areFollowing our usual custom at this time of year, 
clearing out certain lines of Summer garments at halt

• The reception to Earl Grey at the Eli
nor Home farm in Nauwigewauk, is to be 
a unique affair. Miss Close, whose moth
er founded the home, arrived m the city 
yesterday and is at the Royal. She said 
that the children and people of the village 
were taking lively interest m the vimt 
the Governor General oh Friday. T e 
following compose the local committee 
which, will be in charge of the arrange- 

there: A. C. Fairwcather, chair-
FORECASTS—Fresh to strong “^«Vesb ! TWr£ H^X^h» m! 

Mrs'leSrwmMi, | Mbs’ i Thomson, B. HiU and
lDsïFfn®!EV«Ûlm?°perovm^e. bÙTÏht j K'Tte Xepti™ will be very informal, 

leather generally has been fair, and^ tbo There wiU be no addresses ^thî GorernOT

aar artf*^
mllea' ÎUJcal WEATHER report. Hia Excellency will go out in an anto-
Htgbest Temperature during last « hour, «6 mobile and wiU inspect the farm and

...........« StMiss Close said that ^through the f n-
^Sr^e^ngset-Noon ^ ta S

wmddeat Nron": Direction,6 N. Velocity, 22 Ughed at Bocabec near St. Andrews, and 
miles per hour. Flue. v.,re a third farm is also to b; established,

S7“e lowestlaM.Talr. * ' but its location will »ot he announced for
’ D.’l. HUTCHINSON, Director. a few days.

now
price.

Lined and unlined—at $10.75.

include Costumes, Coats, Shirt-Waist Suits,The lines
Children’s Dresses, White wear and Lawn Blouses.

Ladles* Shirt Waist Suits, 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and up- Ladies* and Misses* 
Golf Vests and Blouses

- THE WEATHER mentewards
Children’s Gingham Dresses, 50c., 75c., $1.00 and 

Ladies’ Light Tweed Coats, $4.00 to $7.00 ; worth

Costumes, sizes 34
$8.90 to $14.90.

" Two (only) Light Grey Tweed 
and 38, at Half Price.

Ladies’ Trimmed Corset Covers at Half Price.
White Lawn Blouses, an immense variety, at 50c., 

75c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

New styles „Indlspenslble garments for the cool evenings, boating, golfing and car riding, 
and latest patterns. Colors—White, Navy, Cardinal, Grey, Brown and Black.

MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.

DOWLING NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Advertising for Saturday’s,

Issue During the Summer)

They are Said to Be L<*enng

noon. Positively no Changeai 
Can be Handled if Held Back 

! Until Saturday Morning.

A NAGGING FOR
THE SNAGGERS Men’s Working Shirts

Only 39c. each.
95 and lOl King Street.

Over Their Job Along the 

River.

A They are made of Best Quality Duck and Oxford Shirting, Assorted Patterns- Sizes,
i4 to 16 i-2 inches.

;That there is unnecessary delay and ex
in connection with the contract forpense

“snagging” the riv*< this year, is the op
inion of steamboat men at Indiantown.

It might be explained that “snagging” 
refers to the removal of sunken timber 
along the. route of steamers between here 
and Fredericton. This work is done by 
contract each year. This season the work 
is being undertaken by the tug boat Mar
guerite, and a scow with living quarters, 
for a crew of men is taken in tow.

One steamboat man told a Times re
porter yesterday, that those who have 
the contract-or have to.do with 11 appear 
to be in no hurry to finish the job. They 
had, he said, made Glenwood their head
quarters. _ No, matter at what part of the 
river the tug is working a return to Glen: 
wood is made each .evening.

“There is not the slightest necessity for 
this,” said the steamer man “and it en
tails a great loes of, time. And Ill tell 
you further,” said the river man, evepr 
stick that is pick.èd out is brought to 
Glenwood and landed, and after being 
dried and sawed, is «old to the steamer 
Hampstead for fuel. Then the tug is 
known to have gone into places where 
steamers never have or never ’will go. For 
instance ther were, in the Jones Creek and 
up against a man’s fence so close diat

„ d-rw."
The Fairville Presbyterian church held “Last year the tug Quiddy, Capt. Mc- 

their annual picnic yesterday at Lepreaux Lean< did all the;, work in three weeks, 
and a very large number were present. an(j nOW these ; people have been at it 
The prize winners were: Mm. Lawson, la- for fom- weeks with much work yet to 
dies’ bean toss, fancy willow rocker; Chas. do. In the snàging Operation, last eea- 
Bamhill, air gun, set of carvers; Chas. son the tug'put the timber ashore just 
Williams, slug gun, library lamp; Henry were jt was tokeg out, and also tied up 
Byers, niné pins, fancy table; Henry By- at night where work wAs completed. It 
ere, ring toss, cut glass dish; Ohas Comp- can therefore very/readily be seen that 
ton, bean toes, fancy wooden rocker. by returning to Glenwood each day, re

maining over nigfit1 And landing limber, a 
The first donation to the new club great deal of extra time is consumed to 

formed at the Centennial school grounds complete the work.” 
as an outcome of the playground move
ment was received today. It is a fine 
basket ball of the official size and require- 
ments and was donated by the play- 
grounds committee. The club desires 
through the press, to thank the donors 
for their greatly appreciated gift.

LATE LOCALSCLEAN Special price lor a few days only in order to reduce our stock.
: The Artillery Band will meet tomorrow 
! (Thursday) afternoon at one o’clock,
I sharp. Helmets yiti be worn.
! In the police court this morning four 
] drunks were fined $4 or ten days each and 

fined $8 or twenty days.
-------; -4------ ----------

11 At Chubb’s Corner today Auctioneer
I Lantalum offered at auction the property
II owned by the late John L. Jones, situat- 
■1 ed at Torrybum. It was withdrawn at 
11 $1500, the upset price being $2,350.

! Barents who intend sending children to 
1 ! school for the first time next term should 
I j apply at the school board office at once for 
I the permits. If it is put off until the last 

there will be much Unnecessary

.

I. CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 King SquareSWEEP
and Children's White and Colored Sunshades

one was■f
Sk Ladies’During this week we 

offering some 
special bargains in all 
lines of summer foot
wear

just a few Ladies’ White Linen Sunshades left. Plain, Eemstitched

Ex rat
With Small Rosebud Pattern at 70c. in Pmh, Shy and Mauve.

------■■■■■

are
j moment 
delay.

nn ■ ■-
Wm. Lewis is in the city representing 

“A Desperate Chance” which comes to 
the Opera Hoiise next week, jt is ten 
years since Mr. Lewis last visited St. 
John. On that occasion he was advance 
representative for Eva Wescott and John 
E. Brennan.

JV

Waterbury ROBERT STRAIN ® C0...27 and 29 Charlotte St■$>

$WINDOWS Preserve
Kettles

ALUMINITFk

RISING <•> ’ genuine
1 1 - ’ '

< '» ' ». A*

Fire ProofPERSONALS /new

SALE OF Chariee H. McIntyre, president of the 
Canadian Club of Boston, is in the city 
and attended the. Canadian Club lunch
eon today.

Rev. W. E. Johnson, pastor of the 
Souris East (P. E. I.) Methodist church, 
and Mrs. Johnson, will leave by the C.
P. R. express tqnight for a two months 
trip of the Canadian west. They will visit

a8S SAUCE PANS, COffEE POTS,
SÏÏÆ ST-idS WATER KETTLES, ETC, ETC.
4__ v:__ rut f-Vio Filonn school, will ac-

FRENCH CHINA

White Lawn Waists. Cooldng UtensilsCENTENNIAL GIRLS’ CLUB 
' HOLDS ITS FIRST MEETING ■

We have ^aced on tele t-j- ^JK
OR™coo^a^are u£to-date in every particular. Sizes to suit everybody, 
sons Sood^areup-^ ^ yQur £avor.

------IN------ OF ALL KINDS »
Flourishing Juvenile Organization 

Which is An Outgrowth of the
Supervised Playgrounds. rompany her parents. Miss Johnson will

- remain to teach school in the west.
The first regular meeting of the Centen- M>”®e ^North^Head * Gram! 

niai Girls’ Recreation Club was held last day for a visit to Nortn neao.
evening Aug^ 13 The meeting was op^i y Wiggioa and daughter, of

I at 7 o clock by the president T. S. HiU, n are visiting Mrs. Wiggins’ sister,
in the chair. Roll was called, and 23 ^ T. Leavitt, 213 Germain street,
members responded to their names, excuses • • jjammon(i magazine editor of

, for two of the absentees were received. th Toronto Globe, and Newton Mc- I The president addressed the meeting and Tavj8h editor of the Canadian Magazine, 
briefly presented the work and object for a^ touring the maritime provinces,
which they were banded together. The aITjve(j ;n the city yesterday and left for 
motto: “Work well, play well,” was ex- Di by thia morning, 
plained and the results to be obtained 
by order and promptness at work and at 
play were pointed out and the cultivation 
of a cheery, happy willingness to do oqe’s 
part.

Rf Election of officers was then taken up, 
and Capta. Ada Wetmore and Mary Mc
Carthy were appointed scrutineers. The 
following officers were duly elected : First 
vice president, Mary Killom ; second vice 

» president, Susie Withers; secretory, Grace 
I Ferguson; treasured, Mary Kelly.

A payment of five cents per month for 
dues was decided upon.

No further business was taken up as the 
hour for dismissal (8 o’clock) had arrived.

. , , I The meeting then adjourned to meet on
ish up-to-date, nobby, rich Furs then Anderson s Wednesday evening, Aug. 21, at 7 o’clock.

Buy now-

69 and 65c., Waists .. ... ••
70 and 85c. Waists..............
$1.00 and $1.10 Waists .. .
$1.25 Waists...........................
$1.35 Waists .. •"•••" ' 
$1.50 and $1.60 Waists ..
$1.70, $1-75, $1.85.....................
$2.25 Waists................
50 and 65c. Colored Waists

. 75c. Colored Waists.............
$1.10 Colored Waists ....

.. Now 42c.
“ 58c. teaching staff of the Elgin school, will 

company 
remain

82c.
. 89c. 

98c. W. N. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thome & Co., Llo.$1.10
$1.25

“ $1.49
limited,

85, 87, 89, 91. 93 Princess St
“ 39c.

Market Square, St John, N. B.. “ 53c.
79c.

S. W. McMACKIN,
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Two touman^snts of ladies’ singles will 
on the St. John tennis courts

SS5 MATE STREET. *Phone Main 600.
durbig5 August. The fimt round in both ; 

tournaments must be played on or before ^ 
August 21st.

The drawing 4or the first round in tour
nament No. 1, resulted as follows:

1. —Miss N. Bridges vs. Miss V. Barnes.
2. —Miss S. Brown vs. Miss W. Fair-

3. —Mi» K. Trueman vs. Mi» H. Hall. 
4—Miss K. McAvitÿ vs. Mi» M. Gir-

Ladies, Attention !
A LITTLE TALK ABOUT

Furs, Furs, Furs !
van

5. —Miss J. White vs. Mi» M. Harrison.
6. —Mi» L. Kimball vs. Miss G. Hegan.
7. —Mi» C. Sturdee vs. Mi» B. Foster.

Tournament No. 2.
1.—Miss M. Barnaby, 15, vs. Miss M. 

Trueman, 15.
2—Miss I. Trueman, 15, vs. Mrs. J. K. 

Thomson, 30. -
3. —Miss P. MacKenzie, 6., vs. Miss 

K. Hazen, 15.
4. —Miss W. Barker, 6., vs. Mrs. H. C

Schofield, S. „
5. —Mi» N. Barnaby, 15 vs. Miss E

Miller, S.
6. —Mrs. L. W. Barker, 15, va. Mi» F

Hazen, 15 _ _ T
7. —Mi» F. Stetson, S., vs. E. McLean

S’g.—Miss C. Inches, S., vs. Mim B. He

gan, S. xx ■ a
9—Miss P. Stratton, 6., vs. Mira A

Schofield, S.

If you w
is the place to see them. , I DISPUTE OVER RIGHT OF WAY

vu» erf. showing a very select range'just now, and any- Dr Gilchriat and Frank Watson, of the 
We are snowing - , short notice. north end are in a lively dispute over thething not in stock will be made up at snort nouie que6tion of a right of way. Mr. Watson
Special attention given to new and made-over garments,

All work guaranteed and from latest designs. 1

Examine ours before purchasing.^ ' • J» SJS ZL ttJZZ
ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Stree . j^ewat^nleahavêdb^n

—™ waste material in this space, which, in 
view of the proximity of the dining room 
window, is very unpleasant. Yefeterday 
some boxes and material was removed by 
the doctor, who had a load of wood put in 
its place. This in return was scattered by 
Mr Watson and hie clerk, hence the 

• trouble, which wiU possibly find its ending 
in the courts:

LEMONS
i

verdelli summer lemurs

rodioranges
80 anil 100 count

160 count R0DIS

LAST NIGHT’S FIRE

U A fire in the A. & I. Isaacs cigar 
factory and tobacco warehouse on 

street about nine o’clock last 
considerable d

EVIDENTLY A FRAUD
Apparently, at least, St. John has been cess .

jrj ra .-«art '
eoheiting money for church p rp ■ , j $3500 in the Liverpool a

Rev. James Crisp tells of having been sured for 33 wu ^ & ^Tamo.

in the Gty. j tX LlC S&yÆ- ™ L^ch^nZe! X
Mh wfthout put» „ .. .. w .. .4M» for • ne*hf “Zrénd lentfeman asted the Western, London Assurance corpc.
Gold Filling from... •••••• 4• W* county. The reverena geuv . .. d Commercial Union. The loseRSS Ue m-m the name «^he postm^ Btock waM heavier than in the buiTdh

Consultation.............................. .... RU Ann,dale, and H»*'m“correct and that One of the chemical engines and No
THE FAMOOfl HAIM H1THOD. the name, f'h being^^erected, nor was hose cart collided ton the way to the fi

2Te<L£te be "uSTâ Aruudak. dourn some slight damage

$5.00.
best value ever

We Make 
the Best

GoMOown$5.00

Valencia OnionsI

F. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd
Boston Dental Parlorsj Princess Street

S

Ladies' Gloves and Handkerchiefs !
ANOTHER FRESH SUPPLY FROM 

gottFJCN MANUFACTURERS.

ESTABLISHMENT TURNS OVER OFTENER than 
deem It necessary te have constantly on hand a 

the glove market we are heavily

I STOCK IN A DRY GOODS 
gloves and handkerchiefs, 
comprehensive assortment, 
stocked at the old prices, and

Handkerchiefs, «ft

Therefore, we 
Despite the stringency In

handkerchief supply Is above the average.our
I

Excellent Cloves !Pure Linen — . ,
In 1-8, 1-4 and 1-2 Inch hems.
dozen. sæi-Eæs

moderate In the face of the Un
deniable scarcity. Visiting Americans, and In 
fact all ladles, will And It d0?'d'*jj aÎI
eeous to secure a fresh supply before we are 
forced to raise prices to their new position.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, hemstitched in fine pure
linen. 20c. to $2.00 each. .

Scalloped EŸoedH.ndke?Uefj.

Uwn Handkerchiefs, hemstitched and embroidered, also 
scalloped edge. 10c. to SOc. each.

Initial Handkerch efs, |n all the letters.
20c. and 25c. each.

SPECIAL OFFER—Two Sheer Llncn Embroidery Hand
kerchiefs 2 for 25c.

REAL LACE HANDKERCHIEFS.

are so very

in particularly neat
Dent’s English Gloves. 
Reynier’s French Gloves. 
Perrins’ Noted Gloves.
Other Famous Makes.
Short Lengths, $1.00 to 

$1.60.
Long Styles, $3.40 to $3.50 
Boys’ and Girls’Gloves, 65c. 

to $1.25.

designs.

Fine materials.

(MAIN STORE.)

New York and Parisian Neckwear !
___________ MAIN STORE.------------------

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. Ltd.
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